
Louisiana Board of Ethics

LaSalle Building - First Floor
617 North 3rd Street

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

February 18, 2010

General Supplemental Agenda 
Griffon Room

1:00 p.m.

Note: Meetings begin on February 18, 2010 and continue to February 19, 2010.

Discussion in Executive Session of decisions of the Court of Appeal, First Circuit in Docket
Nos. 2007-485 and 2007-845.  

If time permits, discussion of the following item will begin and continue to February 19, 2010.

G40. Consideration of proposed legislation concerning the laws administered by the Louisiana
Board of Ethics.

February 19, 2010 
LaBelle Room

9:00 a.m.

G41. Docket No. 10-034
Consideration of a request for an advisory opinion concerning whether a
staff member of the National Association of Charter Authorizers (NACSA)
may participate as a member of an evaluation team making recommendations to
the Department of Education pursuant to a contract between NACSA and the
Department of Education.

G42. Docket No. 10-076
Consideration of a request for an advisory opinion concerning Peter Galvan,
the Coroner of St. Tammany Parish owning properly near land acquired by
the Parish to build a new Coroner's office.

G43. Docket No. 10-127
Consideration of a request for an advisory opinion as to the propriety of the
employer of Wanda Theriot, the daughter of Jefferson Parish Interim President,
Steve Theriot, providing services to Jefferson Parish.



G44. Docket No. 10-128
Consideration of a request for an advisory opinion regarding the propriety of
Milton J. Womack, Inc. bidding on a City-Parish project when the City-Parish
architect is Post Architects -Washer Hill Lipscomb Cabaniss, a Joint Venture.

G45. Docket No. 10-130
Consideration of a request for an advisory opinion on whether a company held in
irrevocable trust by the children of a State Representative is precluded from
entering into contracts with the state.

G46. Docket No. 10-131
Consideration of a request for an advisory opinion regarding whether an
employee of the Baton Rouge Area Chamber may serve on the East Baton Rouge
Mortgage Finance Authority Board of Trustees.

G47. Docket No. 10-132
Consideration of a request for an advisory opinion regarding whether Shree
Medlock, Louisiana state director for the Black Alliance for Educational Options
(BAEO) may sponsor the attendance of Petrouchka Moise, Program Director of
the Nonpublic School Early Childhood Development Program (NSECD), at
BAEO's Annual Symposium.

G48. Docket No. 10-140
Consideration of a request for an advisory opinion regarding the applicability of
the new electronic filing requirement on candidates wishing to forgive personal
loans.

G49. Docket No. 10-141
Consideration of a request for an advisory opinion as to the propriety of the
employer of Wanda Theriot, the daughter of Jefferson Parish Interim President,
Steve Theriot, providing underwriting services to Jefferson Parish.

Agenda revised at 1:45 on 2/17/2010 to add Item G.40



General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2010-034
0211912010

RE: Consideration of arequest for an advisory opinion conceming whether a staffmember of
the National Association of Chaner Authorizers (NACSA) may participate as a member of an

evaluation team making recommendations to the Departnent of Education pursuant to a contract
between NACSA and the Departrnent of Education

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions: 1112

Comments:

FACTS: The Deparhnent of Education submits arequest for an advisory opinion concerning

individuals who may serve on evaluation teams which make recommendations to the Department

of Education. La. R.S. 17:3973 requires the chartering authority to review each Type 5 charter
school proposal in compliance with the Principles and Standards for Quality Charter School
Authorizing as promulgated by the National Association of Charter School Authorizers. The

Department of Education contacts with the National Association of Charter Authorizers
(NACSA) to make recommendations concerring Type 5 charter school proposals which have

been submitted to the State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education (BESE). NACSA
works with the Deparbnent to assemble and manage evaluation teams to evaluate and make

recommendations conceming the applications. The evaluation teams consist of both local and

national experts on law, education, finance, law, and not-for-profit corporation management.

Evaluation teams sometimes include a NACSA staffmember with the appropriate expertise. The

evaluation team submits a consensus recommendation to the Deparbnent of Education

@epartnient). The Department reviews the NACSA recommendation and makes its own
recommendation to BESE concerning the charter school application. BESE is not bound by the
recommendation of either NACSA or Deparfinent and has the final decision on whether or not to

approve a charter application.

ISSUE: (1) May an evaluation team member who may be aNACSA staffmember, evaluate and

make recommendations to the Deparhnent of Education conceming a proposal submitted to the

Deparhnent by aNACSA associate member or organrzatton? Associate members include charter

school operators, researchers, education management otgantzattons, or other entities which are

active in the charter school sector. They pay dues to NACSA but do not have voting privileges
in the govemance of the organtzatton. Q) May an evaluation team member, who may be a

NACSA staffmember, evaluate and make recommendations to the Departrnent regarding a

charter school proposal in which a NACSA associate member is to be the education management

organization.

LAW: Section 1112 prohibits a public servant from participating in a transaction in which he, a

person of whom he serves as an officer, directoro trustee, partner or employee, or a person with



whom he is negotiating or has an arrangement conceming prospective employment, has a

substantial economic interest.

ANALYSIS: Section 1112 prohibits a public servant from participating in a fiansaction in which
he, a person of whom he serves as an officer, director, trustee, parbrer or employee, or a person

with whom he is negotiating or has an arangement conceming prospective employm.ento has a

substantial economic interest. A threshold issue is urhether the NACSA staffmembers wtro may
serve on the evaluation teams are deemed public employees. NACSA employees are perfomting
a govemmental firnction in serving on evaluation teams which make recornmendations to the

Depar0nent pursuant to La. R.S. 17:3973. These recommendations are used by BESE to help
determine whether a charter school applicant is in compliance with the applicable standards in
order to quatry to enter into a contract with BESE to operate a charter school. As public
employees, individuals who serve on NACSA evaluation teams would be prohibited from
participating in a transaction, such as a recommendation, in which either they individually, or
their employer NACSA, has a substantial economic interest. Section 1112 would not prolribit the

evaluation team members urho are also NACSA employees, from making recommendations in
which aNACSA associate member may have a substantial economic interest, provided that the

team member noTNACSA itself has a substantial economic interest in the tansaction (making a
recommendation to the Deparfinent).

CONCLUSION: Because it does not appear that the NACSA team members nor NACSA will
have a substantial economic interest in the recommendations which the evaluation teams submit
to the Deparfinent of Education, NACSA employees would not be prohibited 1s6 ssrving on
evaluation teams. (CDJ)

Recommendations: Adopt the proposed advisory opinion



DATE

Mr. Paul G. Pastorek, State Superintendent of Education
Department of Education
P.O. Box 94064
Baton Rouge, LA 7 0804-9064

RE: Louisiana Board of Ethics Docket No.2010-034

Dear Superintendent Pastorek:

The Louisiana Board of Ethics, at its February l9,20l} meeting, considered your request for an
advisory opinion concerning whether staffmembers ofthe National Association of Charter School
Authorizers (NACSA) may participate as part of evaluation teams assembled by NACSA and the
Department of Education, to make recommendations concerning Type 5 charter school proposals.
You state that the Department of Education contracts with the NACSA to make these
recommendations, pursuant to La. R.S. 17:3973. You state that the evaluation teams consist of
national and local experts in the fields of education, law, finanee, and not-for-profit management,
and that sometimes an NACSA staffmember with the appropriate qualifications will serve on the
evaluation team. You request an opinion as to whether an evaluation team member who may be a
NACSA staff member, may make recommendations to the Department regarding a charter school
proposal submitted by aNACSA associate member organization, and whether NACSA, or a staff
member who serves on an evaluation teanr" may make a recommendation concerning a proposal in
which a NACSA associate member is to be the education management organization for the nonprofit
organization applying for the charter contract.

Based upon the information which you have provided, the Board concluded, and instructed me to
inform yoq that it determined thatNACSA employees. who ssrve on evaluation teams which make
recommendations to the Department ofEducation, would be considered public servants when acting
in this capacity. Section I 1 12 prohibits a public servant from participating in a transaction involving
the governmental entity in which the public servanto a person of whom the public servant serves as
an officer, director, trustee, partner or employee, or a person with whom the public servant is
negotiating or has an arrangement concerning prospective employment, has a substantial economic
interest. Section 1 I 12 would not prohibit NACSA staffmembers from serving on evaluation teams
and making recommendations which may concern NACSA associate members, provided that neither
the individual serving on the evaluation team, nor NACSA itself, has a substantial economic interest
in the recommendations made to the Department of Education. and provided that the NACSA staff
member is not negotiating for prospective employment with the NACSA associate member in
question.



The Board issues no opinion as to laws otherthan the Code of Govemmental Ethics. This advisory
opinion is based solely on the facts as set forth herein. Changes to the facts as presented may result
in a different application of the provisions of the Code of Ethics. If you have any further questions,
please contact me at Q25) 219-5600 or at (800) 842-6$A.

Sincerely,

LOUISIANA BOARD OF ETHICS

Courtney D. Jackson
For the Board
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STATE OF LOUISUNA

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
P0ST 0FFICE Box 94064, BAT0N R0IIGE, L0UISaNA 70804-9064

Toll Free #: l-877453-2721
htB://www. louisianaschools.net

December 7,2009

Louisiana Board of Ethics
Post Office Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA7082l

Re: Request for advisory opinion from the Board of Ethics

To the Louisiana Board of Ethics:
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Please include this request for an advisory opinion on the agenda for the February, 20 l0 meeting of the
Louisiana Board of Ethics.

I. Background

In 2005, the Louisiana Legislature amended La. R.S. 17.3973 to require that 'the chartering authority
shall rwiew each Typg 5 charter proposal in compliance with the dnciples and Standards Ior quality
Charter School Authorizing as promulgated by the National Association o1 Charter School Authorizers.i,
Since that time, either the State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education (BESE) or the Departnent
of Education has contracted with the National Association of Charter Authorizers (NACSA) toconduct
and manage the process- by. wlich Type 5 and/or Type 2 charter school proposalst, and tire nonprofit
corporations that have submitted those proposals, are evaluated.

NACSA is a nonprofit organization comprised of (1) Voting Members: state and local public education
agencies tha! are empowered by law to contract with charter school operators for the operation of charter
schools and to monitor their performance and 

^(2) Associate Members: charter school operators,
researchers, education management organizations2 that manage charter schools on behalf of charter
school operators, and others active or interested in the charter school sector. Only Members have voting
privileges. Associate Members have no role in the governance or management of the Association.
NACSA provides a variety of resources to its members (charter school authorizers) and associate
members (charter school operators and education managemeni organizations), including publications and
seminars on various topics related to the governance and operation of charter schools. NACSA,s associate
members pay NACSA a yearly $500 membership fee for access to these resources. NACSA currently has
106 charter authorizers as members and 75 associate member organizations. Total Income from all iypes
of membership represents less than 5% of NACSA's overall budget.

Pursuant to its contract with the Deparfrnent of Education, NACSA works with the Department to
assemble and manage evaluation teams composed of local and national experts on education, inance, law

' A Type 5 charter school is preexisting public school transfened to the Recovery School District pursuant to La.
RS. 17:10.5 or 10.7 and operated pursuant to a charter contract between a nonprofit corporation and the State
Board- ofElementary and Secondary Education. A Type 2 charter school is a new school or a preexisting public
school converted and operated as the result ofand pursuant to a charter between the nonprofit corporation cr"atea to
operate the school and the State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education. A Type 2 charter school is not a
school under the jurisdiction of the Recovery School bistrict.
" An education management organization (EMo) is usually a for-profit company that specializes in managing the
day-to-day operation ofcharter schools on behalfofa non-profit corporation that holds a charter contract.

'An Equal Opportunily Employer"
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and not-for-profit corp-oration management to review Type 2 and Type 5 charter school proposals. Based
on need and availability, evaluation teams sometime inctuOe a NeCSa s13ff member'wiih appropriate
expertise. The evaluation teams review written submissions and conduct in-person capacity interviews
with applican! SrouPs. For each application, the team generates a consensus recommendation to the
Department of Education regarding whether it believes thi application warrants approval or denial, The
Department of Education, in turn, reviews the evalua# recommendations and makes its own
recommendations to BESE regarding approval or rejection of each charter proposal.

NACSA's primary responsibility throughout the evaluations is to manags the process and to ensure that
the.teams apply consisten! high standards to their assessments of each alplication. To this end, NACSA
assigns teams leaders; conducts an orientation to review the process and criteria; facilitates ,.h"duling
and communications between the Department and the evaluation tearns; ,nru.", timely completion oT
each phase of the evaluation process; and provides a consistent structure and format roi oetivery of the
recommendations.

In assembling evaluation-t:1n1, the Department of Education typically recommends a local (Louisiana)
charter school expert and NACSA recommends two to three nahoni experts for participation on each
team. NACSA screens all team members for potential conflicts of interist. A copy ofihe conflict of
interest questionnaire used by NACSA in the aforementioned screening process is atached to this letter.

IL Questions

Is it a violation of La. R.S. 42:l ll2, or any other provision of the Code of Governmental Ethics, for any
evaluation team member, who may be a Nacsa staff member, to evaluate, and to make
recommendations to the Departrnent of Education, regarding a charter school proposal submifred to the
Department of Education by one of NACSA's associa6 r..-b", organizations?

Is it a violation of La. R.S. 42:lll2, or any other provision of the Code of Governmental Ethics, for
NACSA, or for any evaluation team member, who may be a NACSA staff member, to evaluate, and to
make recommendations to.the Department of Educatioq regarding a charter school pioposat submitted to
the Deparfrnent of Education, in which a NACSA associati member is to be ttre education management
organization for the nonprofit organization applying for the charter contract?

need any more information, please contact Christopher Fruge', an attorney for the Department ofi\, at z2s-342-3572.

Sincerely,

Education

PGP:JCH:rcf

C: Ollie S. Tyler, Deputy Superintendent of Education
James C.Ilrdlicka
Kenneth Campbell
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Conflict of Interest Ouestionnaire for Louisiana Charter School Application Evaluation
Team Members

l. Have you worked for or with, or do you know, any of the applicants that either you are
responsible for reviewing or tha! to your knowledge, have bthenrise zubmitted an application
to the Louisiana State Board of Ele,mentary and Secondary Education (the "ap,pli".ri'i o,
"applicants')?

nyo nNo
If yes, please spesiry.

2. Have you worked for or with, or do you know, any of the applicants' proposed partners?

E yo f] l,to

If yes, please speciry.

3. Have you worked for or withn or do you know, any of the individuals proposed as trustees for
any of the applicants?

! yo fl r.lo

If yes, please speciry.

4. Have you worked for or with, or do you known any of the potential ernployees of the
applicants?

nyo [tuo
If yes, please speciff.

csl 2
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. 5. To the best of your knowledgg have any of yorn relatives worked for or witb, or do they' know any of the applicants or the applicants; proposed partners, trusts or employees?-

lyo luo
If yes, please speciry.

6. Have you, or, to the best of yourknowledge, any of yourrelatives assisted orbeen asked to
assist in preparing the applications that you have been asked to rwierr?

f] yn nNo
If yes, please speciry.

7. Have any of the applicants or the apptcants' proposed partners, trustees or e,rnployees offered
employment to you" or, to the bmt of your knowiedge any of your relatives *ithin the last two
years?

fl y"r n No

If yes, please speciry.

8. To the best of your knowledge, does any individual or organization with whom or which you
are affiliated (T * errployeg consultant or othemdse) have any financial relationship wiih
any of the applicants and/or applicants' proposed partners, fiustees or employees, inciuding but
not limited to conbacts to supply sernices or real estater

flyo lNo
If yes, please spesiry.

Revised: l0/l/07



9. To the best of your knowledgg in the event that an applicant is granted a charter, does any
individual or organization with whom or which you are affiliated (as an employee, consultant
or othenn'ise) have any intention to enter into, or seek to enter into, any financial relationship
with such charter school or its partnersn tnrstees or employees, including but not limited to
contracts to zupply senrices or real estate?

nvo
If yes, please speci$.

nuo

10. In the event that an applicant is granted a charter, do you" or, to the best of your knowledge, do
any of your relatives, have any intention to enter inton or sek to enter intoo a relationship with
such charter school or its partnerso tnrstees or enrployees, including but not limited to contracts
to supply services or real estate.

nvo
If yesn please spesiry.

INo

I 1. Do you anticipate that any of your children" or the children of any of your relatives or per$ons
by whom you are errployed or affiliated with, will attend any of the proposed charter schools
that you have been asked to evaluate should zuch schools be granted a charter?

lvo
If yes, please speciff.

fl No

12. Do you have a preference for how a charter school is establishod" Lg, in conjunction with a
for-profit college or university, museurn, non-profi! or corporate entity?

nvo
If yes, please speciS.

ENo

Revised: l0/l/07
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. '13. Do you have a preference for what the mission of any particular charter school should be,' or how it should be organized?

nvo
If yes, please speciry.

nNo

14. The charter schools law in Louisiana states that a preference should be givm to schools senring
"at-risk students.' The law does not define "at risk." Will you be open to various definitions
of ooat risk" that may be employed by the applicants?

ny"r nNo
If no, please spesiry.

15. Do you have any be,liefs pertaining to class size, curriculumo perforrrance assessmen! parental
involvement or facilities that mayprohibit you from providing an objective evaluationbf an
applicant with different views orbeliefs?

flyo nNo
If yes, please specifr.

16. Please check the appropriate box for you.

n t u- able to serve as an objective and unbiased Evaluation Team member.

n t *t unable to serve as an objective and unbiased Evaluation Team mernber. please see
reason(s) below:

4

Revised: l0/l/07
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. :l'7 - Do you own any stod or have any financial interests, in a Charter Managerrent

Organization (CMO), an Educational Senrice Provider (ESP) or other charter school partrer
organizations?

nvo E'No

If yes, please speciry.

Print Name

Signature

Date

Rwised: l0/l/07



General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2010-076
02n9nan

RE: Consideration of a request for an advisory opinion conceming Peter Galvan, the Coroner of
St. Tammany Parish owning property near land acquired by the Parish to build a new Coronels
office.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions: lll2 and 11 l3A

Comments:

FACTS:

Dr. Peter Galvan was the elected Coroner of St. Tammany Parish n 1999. In addition to his
duties as Coroner for St. Tammany Parish, he owns aprivate medical office whichhas an

ownership interest in a heart hospital. St. Tammany Parish purchased the properly in October of
2006, which they designated for future use of the Coroner's Office. In December of 2006, the
Heart Hospital, of which Dr. Galvan owns an interes! purchased properly, 1.2 miles away from
the tract purchased by St. Tammany Parish. In 2008, the Parish Council voted to tansfer the
properly to the Coroner's office for the construction of the new Coroner's facility.

A separate millage exists in St. Tammany Parish for the construction of the Coroner's facility.
The Parish administers all of the Coronels funds. Invoices for construction will be submitted to
the Parish, the Coroney's offrce will sign offthat the work has been done, and the Parish will then
pay the contractor.

ISSUE:

Does St. Tammany Parish's construction of a new Coroner's Office 1.2 miles away from property
in which Dr. Galvan has an ownership interest present a violation of the Ethics Code.

LAW:

Section 1113A prohibits an elected official, member of the elected official's immediate family, or
legal entity in which he has a contolling interest from bidding on or entering into any contract,
subcontract, or other transaction that is under the supervision or jurisdiction of the agency of
such public servant.

Section 1,ll2y'^ of the Code prohibits a public seryant from participating in a fansaction in which
he has a personal substantial economic interest of which he may be reasonably expected to know
involving the governmental entity.



Section 1,Il2B(2) of the Code prohibits a public servant from participating in a transaction
involving his governmental entity in which any member of his immediate family, any person in
which he has a substantial economic interest , or any person of which he is an officer, director,
trustee, parbrero or employee, has a substantial economic interest.

ANALYSIS:

Because Dr. Galvan is not entering into a transaction with St. Tammany Parish, or the Coroner's
Office to build the buildingo nor has he participated in the selection of where the building will be

located, no violations of Section 11 13 or 1 112 are presented. (l\{DD)

Recommendations: Adopt the proposed advisory opinion.



Date

Ms. Deboralr Foshee
717 W.l7'r' Avenue
Covington, LA 70433 ffiffiffiww

RB: Ethics Board Docket No.2010-076

Dear Ms. Foshee:

The Louisiana Board of Ethics, at its February 19, 2010 meeting, considered your request for an advisory
opirrion concerning whether the St. Tammany Parish Coroner's Office may be built on land located I .2 miles
away from a business in which the Coroner, Dr. Peter Calvan, owns an interest. Dr. Galvan was elected
Coroner of St. Tarnmany Parish in 1999. In addition to his duties as Coroner for St. Tarnmany Parish, he
owns a private rnedical office which has an ownership interest in a heart hospital. St. Tammany Parish
purchased property in October of 2006, which they designated for future use of the Coroner's Office. In
December of 2006, the Heart Hospital, of which Dr. Galvan owns an interesto purohased properly, 1.2 miles
away from the tract purchased by St. Tamrnany Parish. In 2008, the Parish Council voted to transfer the
properry to the Coroner's office for the construction of the new Coroner's facility.

The Board corrcluded, and instructed me to inform you, that the St. Tammany Parish Coroner's Office is not
prohibited by the Code of Governnrental Ethics frorn constructing its new facilities on the tract of land 1.2

miles away from land in which Dr. Galvan has a personal interest. Section I I l34 prohibits an elected
official, mernber of the elected official's imrnediate family, or legal entity in which he has a controlling
interest from bidding on or entering into any contract, subcontract, or other transaction that is under the
supervision or.iurisdiction of the agency of such public servant. Section I ll24 of the Code prohibits a
public servant from participating in a transactiorr in which he has a personal substantial economic interest
of which he rnay be reasonably expected to know involving the governmental entity. Section I I l2B(2) of
the Code prohibits a public servant from participating in a transaction involving his governmental entity in
which any member of his immediate family, any person in which he has a substantial economic interest, or
any person of which he is an officer, director, trustee, partner, oremployee, has a substantial economic
interest. Because Dr. Calvan did not take part in the selection of, or the purchase of the land which is to be

used to construct the facility, nor has he, as Coroner entered into a transaction with his agency, no violations
of the Ethics Code are presented.

The Board issues no opinion as to laws otlrer than tlre Code of Covernmental Ethics. This advisory opinion
is based solely on the facts as set forth herein. Changes to the facts as presented may result in a different
application of the provisions of the Code of Ethics. lf you have any further questions, please contact me at
(22s)z l9-5600 or at (800) 842-6630.

Sincerely,

LOUISIANA BOARD OF ETHTCS

Michael Dupree
For the Board

ffiffi,&ffiw
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DPBORI|F CUNNINGHAM FOSHEE

dfosh ee@fosheelaw.com
Covrncrou

January 7, 201 0

VIA FACSTMILE 225.38 T -7 27 I
Louisiana Board of Ethics
Atterttion: Ethi cs Board Admirristrator
P. O. Box 4368
Baton Rouge" LA 70821

RE: Peter Galveru M.D.o Coroner of St. Tunrnany Parish

Dear Ms. Allen:

I write on behalf of Peter Galvano M.D., Coroner of St. T'amtrr

emergency advisory opinion pursuant to Chapter 6, Sesfion 605 of th
Ethics. In February 2010 bids are scheduled to be let by the Par
construction of the St. Tarnmany Parish Coroner's facility on IEnd
adiacent to other Parish propsrly" Bid paokets being prapared lby $
Architects arc almost complete.

Dr. Galvan is a physician and his private business has En o\rmer
than a rnile away adiacentto the Heart Flospital where he er{oys muilicr

Dr. Galvan was questioned yesterday regarding the proximrity t

xhe land puroharred by the Parish for the Coroner's office (approxinratel,

Is there an ethips violation in the public selvant personally I

agency for whom he performs governm.ental seryices? If so. what is a
appropriate, so th.e Parish can know whsre to acquire alternate pto'
provided land for the coroner'.s.ftcility that is legally or ethically too c
then flre proposed bid release neEds to be stopped and tbe Parish nee
alternste properly. We respectfully seek your advioe oE as, €m'.erg(

rumccessary cxpenditure of public funds in the bid administation. of r

{re waste of private bidder firnds in preparing bid responses for a proj,
would violate ethics if it proceeded.

t$rE:
E c::"c- l.:D" -4.E F.ii'I c);-j
-I frl:E -

:s fr;iJ OBrqaz
m-''-,

Ll'g

rny Parish to request an
Rules for the Board of

,h of $t. Tarrr.many for
rrcha*ced by the Parisb.
,:efer Thompson Browrt

:dp interest in Land more
prjvileges.

his medical property to
[,2 miles).*

:rning property near tbe
.istance whjch you deem
,rrty? If the Parish has
'se to Dr. Oalvanos land,
,. to be asked to provide
:y basi.s so as to avoid
li10 million project and

.'t which you may advise

jLZ W,17tt'Avenus . CoviRgton, Louisiana 70433 '[985) 892-96r]4 . I ,. (985) 892-9605
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Louisiana Board of Ethics
January 7, ?010
Page 2 of2

Thank you for your expedited considemtlon of our reqruest.

""m**rTff
*Dr. Galvan specifically does not seek an opinion regarding any perndir

DCFllc

cc: Peter Galvan, M.D.
Melanie Crofl J.D., Ex*utive Director, Coroner's Ofiice

investigation.
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DEBoRAH CUNNINGHAM FosuTT

dfoshee @fosheelaw.com
CouNcroN

February 9,2010

BlLHand Delivery
Michael Dupree, Esq.
Louisiana Board of Ethics
617 North Third Street
LaSalle Building, Suite 10-36
Baton Rouge, LA70802

RE: Peter Galvan, M.D., Coroner of St. Tammany Parish: Request for Advisory
Opinion

Dear Mr. Dupree:

This is in follow up to your request for information to assist the Board in responding to
the St. Tammany Coroner's Office's request for Advisory Opinion

Specifically you asked for information regarding when the properties in question were
purchased and by whom. You also asked with the respect to the Coroner's Facility Construction,
who would pay the Construction bills.

Property purchases

Dr. Galvan's company acquired the heart hospital property in 2006. A copy of that Act
of Sale is attached.

The Parish purchased land in what I am calling the University complex in 2006 as well, a

portion of which they designated for future use by the Parish Coroner. The Parish's Act of Sale
in2006 as provided to us by Kelly Rabalais, Executive Counsel to the Parish President, is
enclosed. The Purchase required a vote of the Parish Council in order for the Parish to acquire
the property. The Ordinance is also attached.

The Parish Council voted to transfer the Coroner's property to the Coroner's offrce for
construction of the Coroner's facility in 2008. The Act of Transfer is enclosed. The property
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goes back to the Parish if the contingencies of the transfer can not be met. If this location is not
constructed, the Parish will be required to provide alternate land for the Coroner's office.

Construction Payment

There is a separate millage in St. Tammany Parish for the construction of the Coroner's
facility. The Parish administers those funds. The mechanical manner in which this will occur is
that invoices will be submitted to the Parish; the Parish will ask that the Coroner's Office sign
off that the reflected work has actually been performed by the Contractor; and, the Parish will
pay the invoices thereafter assuming they conform with the contract.

Current Hold

The construction was scheduled to go out to bid in this month. The project is currently
on hold and will not go out to bid until we receive the advices of the Ethics Board.

We appreciate your help. Please let me know if you need any more information from us.

DCFllc

Enclosures

cc: Peter Galvan, M.D.
Melanie Croft. J.D.. Executive Director" Coroner's Office

Received by



General ltem

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2010-127
aagn0r0

RE: Consideration of a request for an advisory opinion as to the propriety of the employer of
Wanda Theriot, the daughter of Jefferson Parish Interim President, Steve Theriot, providing
services to Jefferson Parish.

Relevant Stafutory Provisionso Advisory Opinions: 
,

Comments:

FACTS: Wanda Theriot has been an employee of Coastal Securities, Inc. since October 2004.
She is a salaried employee who also received commissions. She has no ownership or economic
interest in Coastal Securities. In June 2006, Coastal Securities responded to a Request for
Proposals (RFP) from the Jeflerson Parish Finance Authority (JPFA) to provide underwriting
services. Coastal Securities was selected as one of three firms to jointly provide underwriting
services to JPFA. On or about March 10, 2008, the contract was extended through March 31,
2009. On or about November 30,2009, the contract was once again extended through December
31,,2012. The JFPA is an authority created by a Trust Indenture whose 8 trustees are appointed
by the Jeflerson Parish Council and the President of Jeflerson Parish. Wanda Theriot and her
supervisor have been the primary representatives of Coastal Securities on the JPFA account since
October 2004. Upon the JPFA's issuance of bonds, Coastal Securities receives a portion of the
fees for services rendered and Ms. Theriot earns a commission on the fee eamed.

On January 10,2010, Ms. Theriot's father, Steve Theriot, was appointed Interim President for
Jefferson Parish. In light of her father's appointment, Ms. Theriot is requesting an opinion as to
the propriety of Coastal Securities completing its contact through December 2010 and whether
she would be allowed to continue as one of the two primary representatives on the account.

APPLICABLE LAW: Section 1113A prohibits public servants, members of their immediate
family, or legal entity in which he has a contolling interest, from bidding on or entering into a
contract, subcontract or other transaction under the supervision or jurisdiction of the public
servanfs agency. Section lll2B prohibits a public servant from participating in a transaction
involving his govemmental entity in u*rich, to his actual knowledge, a member of his immediate
family has a substantial economic interest.

ANALYSIS: As Parish President, Steve Theriofs agency is Jefferson Parish. The underwriting
services provided to the JFPA are under the supervision and jurisdiction of the Parish. Ms.
Theriot does not have any ownership interest in Coastal Securities, therefore, Section 1113A
does not prohibit Coastal Securities from providing underwriting services to the JPFA. However,
Wanda Theriot would be prohibited from servicing the account while her father serves as Initerim
Parish President and from receiving any commissions on the fees earned in connection with



Coastal Securities' underwriting services for the JPFA. (AMA)

Recommendations: Adopt the proposed advisory opinion.



DATE

Wanda Theriot
3308 TurnberryLane
Hanrey, LA 70058

Re: Ethics Board Docket No. 2010-127

Dear Ms. Theriot:

The Louisiana Board of Ethics, at its February 19,2010 meeting considered your request for an
advisory opinion as to whether your errployer, Coastal Securitiesr lnc,, may continue to provide
underwriting services to the Jefferson Parish Finance Authoritywhile your father, Steve Therio! is
serving as the Interim President of Jefferson Parish. You firrther request an opinion as to the
propriety of you continuing as a primary representative on the accounL

In June 2006, Coastal Securities responded to a Request for Proposals (RFP) fiom the Jefferson
Parish Finance Authority (JPFA) to provide undemniting services, Coastal Ssotrities was selected
ils one ofthree firms to jointlyprovide unde,l:uniting senrieesto JPFA. On or about March 10, 2008,
the conhact was extended through March 31,2009. On or abors,November 30, 2}O9,the conhct
was once again extended througb December 31,20L2. The JPFA is an authority created by a Trust
Indenture whose eight trustees are appointed by the Jefferson Parish Cormcil and the President of
Jefferson Parish. You state that you end one otlerpersonhavebeen the primaryreprese,lrtatives of
Coastal Securities on the JPFA account since Octob q 2004, You further state that upon the JPFA's
issuance ofbonds, Coastal Securities receives a portion oftle fees for services rendered and you are
paid a commission from those fees.

The Boardconcluded andinsfuctedme to inform you that Coastal securities is notprohibited from
providing undermiting services to the JPFA. Section 11 13A ofthe Code prohibits apublic sewant,
a me,mber of his immediate family, or a legal entity in which he has a controlling interest from
bidding on or entering into any conhact, subconfract or other fiansaction which is under the
supernision or jurisdiction of his agency. You do not have any ownership interest in Coastal
Securitiesr thereforg Section 1113A does not prohibit Coastal Securities from providing
underwriting senrices to the JPFA. However, you are prohibited under Section 1113 from servicing
the account while your father serves as Interim Parish President and from receiving any commissions
on the fees eamed in connection with the underwriting services for the JPFA.



Ethics Board Docket No. 2010-027
DATE
Page2 of2

This advisory oprn]on is based solely on the facts as set forth herein. Changes to the facts aspresented mayresult in a different application of the provisions of the Code of,Ethics. The Boardissues no opinion as to past conducf or hws other than the Code of Govenrmental Ethics. If youhave any questions, please contact me at e2s) 2lg-s6o0or (g00) g42-6630.

Sincerely,

LOIISIANA BOARD OF ETHICS

AlesiaM. Ardoin
For the Board

-
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Wanda L. Theriot
3308 Turnberry Lane

Harvey, LA 70058
Phone: (504)495-6728

Fa"x: (504) 304-0653
E-mail: wandatheriot@cox.net

January 26,2010

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS
Tracking No.: 7932 1192 7088

Louisiana Ethics Administration
617 North Third Steet
La Salle Building, Suite 10-36
Baton Rouge, LA7082l
(22s'.)219-s600

Attn.: Ms. Kathleen Allen

DearMadam:

I write to obtain an ethics opinion on the following factual situation:

X'ACTS:

I, Wanda L. Theriot, have been an employee of Coastal Securities, Inc. ('oCoastal Securities")
since October of2004. I am a W-2 employee who works both on amonthly salary (i.e., $1,000.00
per month), as well as commission. Coastal Securities is a foreign company (Texas) authorized to
do business in the State of Louisiana. I have no ownership or economic interest in Coastat
Securities.

On or about Jure 6, 2006,Coastal Securities responded to a Request for Proposals from the
Jefferson Parish Finance Authority (the *JPFA") to provide underwriting services to said authority.
After a review of responses, Coastal Securities was selected as one (l) of three (3) firms to jointiy
provide underwriting services to said entity. On or about March 10, 2008, said contact for
underwriting services was extended through March 3l ,2009 . On or about November 3 0, 2009, said
contract for underwriting services was again extended through December 3l,2}l}.Myself and my
supervisor have been the primary representatives of Coastal Securities on the JPFA account since
October/2004 (i.e., services to the JPFA by Coastal Securities fiom 2004 to June/2006 were
performed pursuant to a previous contract by and between Coastal Securities and the JPFA).

The JPFA is an Authority created by a Trust lndenture whose eight (8) trustees are appointed
by the seven (7) members of the Council and (l) by the President of the Parish of Jefferson. The



Louisiana Ethics Administration
January 26,2010
Page2 of2

Parish President (prior to January 13,2OI},as will be discussed below) appointed the trustee who
voted on both the original 2006 contact, the first extension in 2008, and the recent 2009 extension
(i.e., extending the contract through December 31,2012).

Upon the JPFA's issuance of bonds, Coastal Securities receives a portion of the fees for
services rendered, and I, as its employee, also receive a one-time commission on the fee eamed.
Although VCoastal Securities regularly attend JPFA meetings, there is no payment for attendance
at the meetings and no payments received from the JPFA outside of individual bond issues. For
example, the JPFA's most recent bond issues were in November/2}}8 and December/2}}9 (With
two "roll-ups" of old progfttms occurring in 2009). Coastal Securities was not paid any additional
monies by the JPFA in either 2008 or 2009 except for the fees earned on the undenrriting of those
bond issues and roll-ups. All fees from the Decernber/2OO9 bond issue were paid to Coastal
Securities, Inc. in December/2009, with myself being subsequently paid by my employer.

On or about January 8, 2010, the elected President of the Parish of Jefferson unexpectedly
resigned from his elected office. Furthermore, on or about January 13,2A10, my father, Steve J.
Theriot, was appointed to serve as the lnterim President of the Parish of Jefferson by a majority of
the Parish Council until the occrurence of a special election scheduled for October/20l0.

OI'ESTION

Due to the emergency appoinrnent of my father, Steve Theriot, as lnterim President ofthe
Parish ofJefferson, is my employer, Coastal Securities, Inc., precluded from completing its contract
for services for the JPFA through the date of its extended contract (December 31,2012), and
furthermore, am I allowed to continue as one (l) of the (2) primary representatives on the account?

Thanking you in advance for your prompt attention to this matter and awaiting your directive,
I remain

Very truly yours,

Jfu-/%
WANDA L. THERIOT

WLT/wlt
cc: Chris Melton, Coastal Securities,Inc.

Gordon R. Konrad. JPFA Counsel
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Wanda L. Theriot
3308 Turnberry Lane

Harvey, LA 70058
Phone: (504)4954728

Fax: (504) 304-0653
E-mail: wandatheriot@cox.net

January 26,2010

}oto4A1

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS
Tracking No.: 7932 1192 7088

Ms. Kathleen Allen
Louisiana Ethics Administration
617 North Third Street
LaSalle Building, Suite l0-36
Baton Rouge, LA7082l
(22s)2r9-s600

Dear Ms. Allen:

Thank you for speaking with me this moming regarding the enclosed two (2) requests for
ethics opinions due to the emergency appoinhnent of my, Steve J. Theriot to serve as the Interim
President of the Parish of Jefferson by a majority of the Parish Council until the occurrence of a
special election scheduled for October/2010.

I respectfully request that I be added to the Supplemental Agenda for the February 19,2010
Ethics Administration meeting due to the fact that my employer, Coastal Securities, lnc., may be

required to provide services to the Jefferson Parish Finance Authority ("JPFA"; a political
subdivision of the Parish of Jefferson) relative to its current contact for services with the JPFA
before the month of March/2010.

Ifyou have any additional questions or concen$, please feel free to contact me at the above
number. Thanking you in advance for your prompt attention to this matter and awaiting your
directive,I remain

Very truly yours,

-/ t t Z/',-1
-/A//hh { -rftsW

WLT/wlt
cc: Chris Melton, Coastal Securities, Inc.

Gordon R. Konrad. JPFA Counsel

WANDA L. THERIOT



General Item

Ethics Board Docket No, BD 20l0-t28
021t912010

RE: Consideration of a request for an advisory opinion regarding the propriety of Milton J.

Womack, Inc. bidding on a City-Parish project when the City-Parish architect is Post Architects-
Washer Hill Lipscomb Cabanisso a Joint Venture.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions : l l 12, 1 1 1,3

Comments:

FACTS: Milton J. Womack,Inc. is requesting an opinion as to whether it can bid on a Clty-
Parish project involving additions to the Baton Rouge River Center (the project) when Post

Architects-WHlc, a Joint Venture is the City-Parish architect on the project. Michael Hill is a

principal in WHLC. Terry Hill, the brother of MichaelHill, is the President of and partial owner

of Milton J. Womack, Inc. At no time has Terry Hill owned more than 23.6843% common stock

in Milton J. Womaclq Inc. Raynond Post of Post Architects has stated that although WHLC is
included contractually with Post Architects as the architect for the project, WHLCI has provided

no serviies and has received no fees in connection with this project. He states that more than ten

years ago, Post Architects and WHLC applied for and were awarded the architectural services for
the initial phase of the Convention Center (now the River Center) and the Pennington Biomedical
Research Center. The two firms then decided that rather than share the work and the fees on the

two projects, WHLC would provide the services for Pennington and Post would provide the

services for the River Center. He states that WHLC has had absolutely no involvement and will
not have any involvement in the project and that WHLC has not received any fees from the
project.

APPLICABLE LAW: Section 1113 of the Code prohibits a public servant, or member of such

public servants immediate family, or legal entity in which he has a controlling interest from
bidding on or entering into any confiact, subcontract or other fuansaction that is under the

supervision or jurisdiction of the agency of such public servant. "Controlling interest"is an

interest in a company either held individually or collectively by a member of his immediate

family member that exceeds25Yo.

Section l1,l2B provides no public servant shall participate in a ffansaction involving the

governmental entity in which to his actual knowledge, any member of his immediate family has a

substantial economic interest.

ANALYSIS: Terry Hill owns 23.68% of Milton J. Womack and does not have a contuolling

interest. Therefore, Milton J. Womack is not prohibited by Section 1113 of the Code from
bidding on the River Center project. In BD 2009-378 the Board concluded that Michael Hill, as a

principal in WHLC is prohibited from participating in any tuansactions involving Milton J.



Womack, lnc. and/or Terr)'Hill. Since WHLC, and more particularly Michael Hill, is not
involved in the River Center project, Section 1112 of the Code does not prohibit Milton J.

Womack from bidding on and working on the project. (AMA)

Recommendations: Adopt the proposed advisory opinion.



DATE

James L. Ellis
Taylor Porter Brooks & Philips, L.L.P.
Post Office Box247L
Baton Rouge, LA7082l

Re: Ethics Board Docket No.2010-128

Dear Mr. Ellis:

At its February 19, 2010 meeting, the Louisiana Board
for an advisory opinion on whether any conflict is
project when the architect on the project is Post Architects-
Hill, a principal in WHLC is the brother of Terry Hill, a pri
state that at no time has TerryHill owned more than23.68$ % diiffitSm*ieUilton J. Woinack,
Inc. and that no menrber of his immediate farnily ovn qny:rnlflest in Aqry$Ji,:Wbmack, Inc.

Post Architects-WHlC, ajoint venture is the nauedeie' ,architect oolrgtl..t involving an
addition to the Baton Rouge River Center antitled "B"Airu,R.bgg$ll,River Center Additions &
Renovations - Phase II, Part B, Package 9." Ra5mondPo*tefFostArohitects states that although
WHLC is included confiactually with F'sst Architeets ae,the ado&itgatrfor the project, WHLC has
provided no services and has received,ns fees in comesdoh.Wts:StS p-ject. He states that more
than ten years ago, Post ArchitwJs,andj,'WHl-c appXi ifr[!i, 6were awarded the architectural
services for the initial phase of ft,€6nrr, tion Center;'(ngwitfi€'fuver Center) and the Pennington
Biomedical Research Center. The two firmsthen decided that rather than share the work and the fees
on the trvo plojeots,,WELC would providE,the services for Pennington and Post would provide the
services Iilry ntV,er,Centq. He states thdt WIff,C has had absolutelyno involvement and will not
trave q in thdproject andthat\T,{LC has not received any fees from the project.

.'.
fhe concludd ani instructed me to inform you that Milton J. Womack, Inc. is not
proffiitdd.,fiei'mrbidding on tho River Center Project. Sectionll13 of the Code prohibits a public
senans,.mqinbmofhis immediate family, or legal entity in which he has a controlling interest from
entering into,any contract, subcontract or other transaction under the supervision or jurisdiction of
the agency of suchpublic,s€rv&rlt "Controlling interest'n means any ownership in any legal entity,
held by or on behatf of an individual or a member of his immediate farrily, either individually or
collectively, which:exceeds twenty-five percent of that legal entity. Terry Hill?s owns 23.6843Vo
common stock in Milbq,J. Womack, Inc, therefore, he does not have a controlling interest.

In addition, Section 1 1 12 of the Code prohibits a public employee from participating in tansactions
involving the governmental entityinwhichhe or amember ofhis immediate familyhas a substantial
economic interest. MichaelHill, as aprincipal in WHLC, is subject to the participation restrictions
contained in Section lll2 of the Code. Michael Hill is prohibited from participating in any
transactions involving Milton J. Womack, Inc. and/or Terry Hill. "However, as provided in your
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statements, WHLC and more particularly Michael Hill, does not have any involvement and has not

awarding of the bid. Therefore, Section I I 12 ofthe Code would not Womack,Inc.
from submitting a bid and/or providing senrices on the River cgnter

This advisory opinion is based solety on the facts as set,fortli,bierein.
preseirted may result in a different application of the provisionsof,tle
issues no opinion as to past conduct or laws other than thgco&,,ofiG
have any questions, please contact me at (225) 219-5600 or (Sq$u 0.

Sincerely,

LOIISIANA BOARD OF ETHICS

Alesia M. Ardoin
For the Board

t..: ,i:,: .,'
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TAyLoR, PoRTER, BRoors &. PHtLLtps. L.L.p.
wwrv.taylorprrrter.com
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JAMES L. ELLIS
Pdrtner

(2251 381 4229 rELEproNE
(225\ 3 46-8U9 FAcsrMtLE

ji m.€llls@taylorportor.com

February 8,2010

YIA EMAIL AND HAND.DELIYERY

Ms. Kathleen Allen, Ethics Administrator
Louisiana Ethics Administration Program
617 North 3'd St.
LaSalle Building - Suite 10-36
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70802

Ms. Alesia Ardoin, Attomey
Louisiana Ethics Administration Program
617 North 3'd St.
LaSalle Building - Suite 10-36
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 708A2

| 8ru Frcnn CHasr T,:wm Sor-rn-r

| 451 Fr-onroa Srnrrr (70801)

Re: Baton Rouge River centerAdditions and Renovations - phase II, package 9
City-Parish Project No. 09-ASC-CP- I 033

DearMs. Allen and Ms. Ardoin:

On behalf of Milton J. Womack, Inc.n this is to request that the Board of Ethics issue an advisory
opinion as to whether or not Milton J. ri/omack, Ioc., as contactor, can bid on a City-Parisi
project (referenced above) in the event that the City-Parish's architect is Post Architects-WHlC,
a Joint Venture. You will recall that Michael Hill, a principal in WHLC, is the brother of Terry
Hill, aprincipal in Milton J. Womack,Inc.

The public project at issue is additions to the Baton Rouge River Center. Bids on this public
project must be submitted in the latter part of February. For this reason, we are respectfuily
requesting that you place this request for an advisory opinion on the Board's Supplemental
Agenda for February.

As stated in the attached letters from Post Architects and WHLC Architecture, neither Michael
Hill nor WHLC Architecture will have any involvement whatsoeverin the project. This includes
no contract administration or approval responsibilities and no financial participation in any fees
for professional services. Further, Terry Hill has an ownership interest in Milton J. Womack,
Inc. that is less than2i%.

Thank you for your consideration in this matter. If you need additional information, please
contact me. I would appreciate your confirming to me that this matter will be placed on the
Supplemental Agenda for February.

r{A'q'-

| 17251 387 -j221 TELEPHoNE

| [225] 3,16-8049 rncstturre
I Posr Omce Box 2471
I BAroN R()ucr, LoursraNn 7082i



Ms. Kathleen Allen
Ms. Alesia Ardoin
February 8,2010
Page2

With best regards, I remain

Very truly yours,

PORTER" BROOKS & PHILUPS L.L.P.

Attachments
Cc: Milton J. Womacl krc. (via email)

Post Architects-WHlC, a Joint Venture (via email)
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VH F-bIAIL ftdtken.alle@, swr

![s. Kathlg€n Allen, Ethics Administr-ator
Louisiaila Ethics Adniristradon Ptogrm
617 NorthThhdSteet
LasalleBuildtns lOe Floor '

tar+.F*!Q{|L
(*btu*dofutfrtF swl
Ms, Alq'.ra Ardofu, Aunmsy
Louistsoa Erhice,A.dnin, Piqgrarn
617 Ndrth lhtud StrFt
LaSalle.Buildtng I 0u Floor
Baton Rouge, Louisima 70802

Re: Baton Rouge River center Additioim & Rstovrtioirs - Phaie rr, Paokago 9
CI T PARffIII PROJECf NO. O9.A$C-CP.XO33

DearMF. Allen aqd Ms. Ardoim

W:asher l{ill Lipscoinb Cabaniss Aichitechtb, LtC and Miohael.HiU had no input in fte
pgparafion of the sontract documents/plans for the above referenced proJect. Fuither,
Washerltjil I-,ipssomb Cabaniss Architeoqro, LLC qod Mshael lfill vrill uot be involved
iqgonftact adeinistiation for the

Very'tndyyouni,

Cabaniss A,rchitecture OA) ILC

WHLC I nncHtrrcTuRE rTr4ookd€h'Dril,sBatonRour!,rA7$1o p.225.767.1$10 Ft25;767.fi!18 shkerdritacruye.corn.
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ARCH{TEC|UM+ PIANN/NC
Raymond G. Post, rr., FAIA

Lisa H. Nice, AIA

/NIfR/ORS+ PTANN/NG
Melony B. Fields, ASID

ADMINISTMTME
Dianne Sanderson

I 2032 Bricksome Avenue
Baton Rouge, LA 7081 6

225.293.6964
Fax225.293.5189

www.postarch itects,com

February 8,2010

Ms. Kathleen Allen

Ms. Alesia Ardoin

Louisiana State Board of Ethics

Post Office Box 4368

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70827

617 Noth Third Sfteet

LaSalle Building Suite 10-36

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70802

r.J

Via Hand Delivery and US Mfi
-f1
rn

I
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-u

:
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Re: Baton Rouge Rivet CentetAdditions and
Renouations

Phase II, Patt B, Pacl<age 9 and

Vomack Constuction Company as Biddet

Deat Ms. Allen and Ms. Ardoin:

I am submitting this letter as you requested at our meeting last week to offet
specific infornation in regard to Washet, Hill and T.ipscomb relative to the
referenced proiect

This is to advise you that a public proiect for the City of Baton Rouge and
Parish of East Baton Rouge, which is an addition to the convention centet
entitled'Baton Rouge Rivet Center Additions & Renovations - Phase II, Part
B, Package 9," has been advertised for bids to be teceived on February 23,
2070, at 2:00 PM. My fiffn" Post Architects, is serving the City-Padsh as
atchitects for the project. In addition to PostArchitects, another architectural

Over 40 Years of Outstanding Architectural Service
Founded 19(>B



Page Two

fiffn, \Ufasher, Hill and Upscomb, is included contactually with Post Architects
for these services. However, from a pracical standpoint on this and several
previous phases of this ongoing projecg Washer, Hill and TiFscomb has
perforned no sernices and received no fees.

Otigina[n PostArchitects and Washer, Hill and T .ipscomb applied for and were
avrarded the architectural services fot the initial phase of the convention center
expansion (then known as the Centoplex) in mid-1999 - over ten years ago.
At about the same time, the t'wo fimrs jointly applied for and were awarded an
architecturd conftact for services for the Pennington Biomedical Research
Centet. Frcm that eatliest time, a business decision was made by the trro firrrrs
that tather than share work and fees on the trvo proiects, Washer, Hill and
T jpscomb would ptovide the essential services for Pennington while Post
Architects would ptovide the essential services for the Centroplex. In the first
year or two, thete was the slightest involvement of each fitrn in the designated
project of the other fitrn along with some minimal sharing of fees for the
minimal work entailed. As additional phases of work for each of the trxro

entities unfolded neither firm was functionally or financially involved in the
services provided by the other fitrn.

The current convention center project on the market for bidding has had
absolutely no involvement ftom Washer, Hill and Lipscomb (cwrently known
as WHLC) nor has WHLC received any financial payment whatsoever from the
city or ftom PostArchitects. In fac! the sub-title of the projecg'?hase II, Parr
B, Package 9," indicates the evolution of the originally aurarded conftact for
serrices n 1999 through multiple phases to the present day situation.

It is important to note that the planned additions and renovations to the River
Center are in response to a commitment by the City-Padsh to the American
Bowling Congtess to host their huge bowling toumarnent:ui'2012. The time
schedule for completion of the proiect currently out for bids rxdll not allow for
any significant delays in avrarding the construction contract following bidding
and the immediate start of construction. This bowling toumamentis proiected



Page Three

to bting ir op to $100,000,000 to the City-Padsh and surounding areas; its
economic importance can hardly be oversated. Ary delay in the award of the
construction conttact will be of great concem.

I invite any questions which you may have in this matter.

Sincereln

Raymond G. Post,Jt. FAIA
das

cc MlJames Ellis
cc: Mr. Terry llill - MltonJ. Womack
cc: Mr. Mke Hill - WHrc

EthicsBrdtrtterFebl0
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February 8,2010

VIA E-tuIAIL ft ath le g n aA e n(d t a s ovl

Ms. Kathleen Allen, Ethics Administrator
Louisiana Ethics Adminisfiation Program
617 North Third Street
LaSatle Building l0eFloor !

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70802

VU E-I'I/4IL
hlts h a. ardo ir{Db, eq vI
Ms. Alesia Ardoin" Attorney
Louisiana Ethics Admin. Program
617 North Third Sneet
IaSalle Buitding, 10s Floor
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70802

Re: Baton Rouge River Conter Additions & Renovations - Phase II, Package 9
CITY PARISII PROJECT NO. O9-ASC.CP-1033

Dear Ms. Allen and Ms. Ardoin:

Washer Hill Lipscomb Cabaniss Architecture,LLCand Michael Hill had no input in the
preparation of the contract documentVplans for the above referenced project. Further,
Washer Hill Lipscomb Cabaniss Architecture, LLC and Michael Hill will not be involved
in contract administration for the

Very truly yours,

wHLC I enCntrrcTURE v44oakdaleDrtv6B€tonRouse,rA 7(E1o p22r767.1s:ro F225.767.0018 wldcardrnecturo.com
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Blanch6 Adams (ETHICSI

From: Kathleen Allen
Sent Monday, February 08, 2010 1:09 PM
To: Blanche Adams (ETHICS)
Cc: Alesia Ardoin
Subiect FW: Baton Rouge RMer Center - Phase ll
Attabhments: BR River CenterAdds & Rens - Phase ll letter.pdf

Please assign the attached a docketing number for February Supplemental Agenda and assign to Alesia.

From: Rebecca Wall [mailto:Rebecca@whlcarchitecture.com]
Senft Monday, February 08, 2010 10:21AM
Tor lGthleen Allen; alisha.ardoin@la.gov
Cc: MlchaelW Hill
SubJecfi Baton Rouge Rlver Center - Phase II

Please see attached letter from Mr. Michael Hill.

Thank you,

Rebecca Wall
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Created By: Elizabeth Sanders on O2lO3l2O10 at 11:43 AM
Category: Ethics Advisory Opinions
Caption: A request for an advisory opinion conceming an architecture firm entering into contracts with the State of

Louisiana through the Office of Facility Planning being subjected to the Code of Ethics.

February 3,2010

Pamela Miller Perkins
Division of Administration
Office of General Counsel
Post Office Box 94095
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9095

Re: Ethics Board Docket No.2009-378

Dear Ms. Perkins:

At its October 28, 20A9 meeting, the Louisiana Board of Ethics ("Board') considered your
request for an advisory opinion on whether Washer Hill Lipscomb Cabaniss Architecture (
Washer Hill) an architecture firm that has entered into a contract with the Division of
Administration, Office of Facility Planning and Control (FPC) to be the designer on the New
Clinical Research Facility, LSU Pennington Biomedical Research Center @enninglon Project) is
a public employee and therefore subject to the provisions of the Code of Governmental Ethics.
You firther requested an opinion as to whether any conflict is presented if a company partially
owned by the brother of Michael Hill, a principal in Washer Hill, is awarded a contract on the
Pennington Project.

In December 2007, the State of Louisian4 through the Division of Administration, entered into a

contract with V/asher Hill Lipscomb Cabaniss Architecture - Post Architects - A Joint Venture
for design services in connection with the Pennington Project. As designer, Washer Hill is the
representative of FPC and has the authority to act on behalf of FPC during the construction phase

of this project. Washer Hill's duties include, oonducting site visits to evaluate the progress and
the quality of the Contractor's work; conducting regular progress meetings, preparing and
distributing minutes, and submitting monthly status reports with each pay request; veriffing that
the Contractor's Application for Payments reflects the status of work and the stored material; and
recommending and preparing change orders to the contract. Michael Hill is a principal in Washer
Hill. Terry Hill, the brother of Michael Hill, is the President of and partial owner of Milton J.

Womack,Inc.

The Board concluded and instructed me to infonn you that Washer Hill is a public employee by
virtue of its contract with FPC for the limited pulposes of the scope of the contract between FPC

and Washer Hill and is subject to the provisions of the Code of Governmental Ethics. Section
1102 (l8)(a)(iii) and (iv) of the Code define a "public employee" as any one compensated or not



who is engaged in the performance of a governmental function or under the supervisory or
authority of an elected official or another employee of the govemmental entity. Black's Law
dictionary defines a govemmental function as a government agency's conduct that is expressly or
impliedly mandated or authorized by constitutional law or other law that is carried out for the
benefit of the general public. Washer Hill's responsibilrty is directly related to FPC's
governmental function prnsuant to its statutory duties under La- R.S. 39 l2lnarrely that FPC

exercises supervision over the expenditure of Capital Outlay Funds; supervises construction;
approves estimates; selects personnel necessary for the administration of contracts for projects;
performs periodic inspections of projects; directs payment for work done on each project;
determines whether contract documents have been fully complied with by inspecting the project
during construction; makes a final inspection of the project during the warranty period; and gives
prompt written notice to the contractor of defects in workmanship. Therefore, Washer Hill is
performing a governmental function by providing the contractual services in overseeing, on
behalf of FPC, the Pennington Project.

The Board further concluded and instructed me to inform you that it has declined to issue an

advisory opinion as to the award of the contract to Milton J. Womack, Inc. as it concems past

conduct. However, generally, Sectionl I 13 of the Code prohibits a public servant, member of his
immediate family, or legal entity in which he has a controlling interest from entering into any
contract, subcontract or other hansaction under the supervision or jwisdiction of the agency of
such public servant. "Controlling interest'o means any ownership in any legal entity, held by or on
behalf of an individual or a member of his immediate family, either individually or collectively,
which exceeds twenty-five percent of that legal entity.

In addition, Section 1l 12 of the Code prohibits a public employee from participating in
transactions involving the governmental entity in which he or a member of his immediate family
has a substantial economic interest. Michael Hill, as a principal in Washer Hill, is considered a
public employee for the limited purposes of the scope of the contact between FPC and Washer
Hill and the services that he provides pursuant to the conffacto and is therefore subject to the
participation restictions contained in Section lll2 of the Code. As the Pennington Project
proceeds, Michael Hill is prohibited from participating in any ftansactions involving Milton J.

Womack, Inc. and/or Terr,, Hill. "Transaction involving the governmental entity" means any
proceeding, application, submission, request for a ruling or other determinafiono contract, claim,
case, or other such particular matter which the public servant or former public servant of the
governmental entity in question knows or should know: (a) Is, or will be, the subject of action by
the governmental entity. (b) Is one to which the governmental entity is or will be a party.(c) Is
one in which the governmental entity has a direct interest. A transaction involving the agency of
a govemmental entity shall have the same meaning with respect to the agency.

This advisory opinion is based solely on the facts as set forth herein. Changes to the facts as

presented may result in a diflerent application of the provisions of the Code of Ethics. The Board
issues no opinion as to past conduct or laws other than the Code of Governmental Ethics. If you
have any questions, please contact me at (225) 219-5600 or (800) 842-6630.

Sincerely,



LOTJISIANA BOARD OF' ETIIICS

Alesia M. Ardoin
For the Board

Dissenting Opinion can be viewed by using this Linlc
http ://www.ethics.state.la.us/Pub/Opinions/DOpinion.pdf

Response to Dissenting Opinion can be viewed by using Lintrc
ht@://www.ethics.state.la.us/Pub/Opinions/ResponsetoDissent093T8.pdf



State of Louisiana
Board of Ethics

hr Re: La. Facility Planning & Control, Applicant

Simoneaux dissents.*

Docket No. 2009- 378

I respectfully disagree with the majority opinion.

In this matter, the Office of Facility Planrring & Control (OFPC), an office within
the Louisiana Division of Administration, has applied for an advisory opinion on
questions involving existing contractual relationships between OFPC, Washer-Hifl
Lipscomb-Cabaniss and Post Architects, (Washer Hill Post) and Milton L. Womack, Inc.
The relevant facts are not complicated.

r On December 20,2007, OFPC entered into architectual services contract with
Washer Hill/Post (oint venture) regarding the then proposed LSU/Pennington
New Clinical Research Facility. The facility will be owned and managed by LSU
as a clinical research plogram on public health issues involving exercise testing,
special procedures, metabolic chambers, and metabolic cart studies. Since
execution of that contract, Washer Hil/Post have continuously provided
architectural services to OFPC.

r On November 20,2008, MiltonJ. Womack, hrc. (Womack) was declared low
bidder on the LSU/Pennington New Clinical Research Facility. And onJanuary I,
2009, OFPC entered into a construction contract with Milton J. Womack, Inc. Since
execution of that contract, Womack has continuously provided labor and
materials for the ISU/Pennington project.

. Michael Hill of Washer Hill is the brottrer of Terry Hill, the President of Milton J.

Womack, Inc. Terrv Hill owns less than 25% of the stock in Womack.

r On March 20,2009, the OFPC requested an advisory opinion as to whether
Washer Hill was a "public employee", whether Womack could bid or enter into a

contract with OFPC on a project for which Washer Hill is the design architect, and
whether Washer Hill can perform the duties of an architect relative to Womack's
obligations under its construction contract with OFPC.

In essence, the OFPC acts as the agent of the user entity in selecting an architect
and awarding the construction conbact to the low-bidder general contractor and then
supervising through the architect the construction of the building in accordance with



the plans and specifications and state law governing the design and construction of
state facilities.

Is the OFPC Request for an Advisory Opinion Based on Past Conduct?

At the time the OFPC requested an advisory opinion, about four months had
elapsed since the Womack had been declared the low bidder on the project and about
fifteen months since the Washer Hill contract had been executed. At the time the
majority opinion was adoptedby a majority of the Board, ayear had elapsed since the
Womack contract had been executed and over two years had elapsed since the Washer
Hill contract had been executed. It is a well established policy of the Board to decline to
issue an advisory opinion when past conduct is involved. When past conduct is
involved, the requesting person may, if he believes that a Code viol.,ation has occurred,
file a complaint which is followed by investigation and prosecution if warranted.l It is
self evident that considerable past conduct is involved herein. Instead of declining to
issue an advisory opinion, the majorrty of the Board adopted an advisory opinion *rat
necessarily advises that the past conduct evidences a violation.

Is Washer-Hill a Public Employee Under the Code of Ethics?

The majority of the Board adopted the draft opinion of the Staff which concludes
that Washer-Hill is a pubic employee by virtue of its architectural contract with the
OFPC. hr support of its conclusion, the opinion first cites Black's Law dictionary
defining "governmental function" as being "conduct that is expressly or implied
mandated or authorized by constitutional law or other law that is carried out for the
benefit of the general public". As will be noted below, the opinion's reference to Black's
Law Dictionary is notvalid.

Presumably, no goverrrmental contract is executed unless it is authorized by law
and has some pubhc benefit. But having some pubic benefit does not equate to a

governmental function. Also, the opinion cites no supporting definition in the Code of
Ettrics,2 no rule of the Board,3 no prior Board advisory opiniorg and no judicial opinion
that interprets the term "governmental function". Neither does it make any mention of

t Th" OFPC is not without a remedy to prevent potentially harmfirl conduct by its architects and contractors. The
Architect Selection Board under the OFPC has the authority under R. S. 38:2311 to establish rules and regulations
for the performance of the architect's obligations under a state contact. Additionally, the OFPC may promulgate any
other rule deemed necessary or appropriate to any state sontact and establish "qualifications and guidelines" in
implementing the selection process. As to general contactors doing business with OFPC, that office has the
authority to place in its specifications on any building project such terms and conditions as will protect the State
against conflicts of interest by the contractor. The OFPC may also file a complaint alleging a Code of Ethics
violation in this matter. Finally, architectso as all other contactors, are under Civil Code Article 1759 required to
perform all oftheir obligations in good faith. That standard isjudicially enforceable.
' There is no definition of "governmental function" in the Code of Ethics.
3 The Board has never promulgated a rule or regulation defining the meaning of the term "governmental funotion."



Advisory Opinion #2009-2008 - 1150, In Re Taylor Porter (the provision of legal services
to a governmental agency is not the performance of a governmental function).

For the reasons assigned herein,I dissent

La. R. S. 42'1102 (18) sets forth four categories of persons who are "public
employeesrr and therefore subject of the Code of Governmental Ethics. There is no
requirement that they be compensated by a governmental agency. The four categories
of public employees are discussed below:

(0 "An administrative officer or official of a governmental entity who is
not filling an elective office." They include those persoru; who are selected
by a non-elected "appointing authority" as authorized by law. Typically,
they would be deputy assistant secretaries, chiefs of divisions, sections,
buteaus, and other similar sub-governmental agencies. They occupy
classified Civil Service slob or positions. They receive compensation
directly from their governmental agency, plus medical and retirement
benefits, are provided a place to work, ttre necessary equipment to ctrry
on their work, and are su$ect to "working hours" and supervision as to
how to accomplish their assigned work.

(ii) "Appointed. blr any elected official when acting in an official capacity,
and the appoinhent is to a post or position wherein the appointee is to
serve the governmental entity or rul agency thereof, either as a member of
6u:l agency, or as an employee thereof." They include all lawfully
authorized appointees of an elected official. They are typically in the
Unclassified Civil Service. They receive compensation directly from their
governmental agency plus medical and retirement benefits, are provided a

place to work, the necessary equipment to carryr on fieir work, and are
subject to "working hours" and supervision as to how to accomplish their
assigned work.

(iv) "Under the supervision or authority of an elected official or another
employee of the governmental entity." This category consists of those
persons, although not appointed, are employed in a governmental office
or agency, iue supervised by or subject to the authority of an elected
official or another public employee with supervisory authorlty. They may
be in the Classified or Unclassified Civil Service. Th"y receive
compensation directly from their governmental agency plus medical and
retirement benefits, are provided a place to work, the necessary
equipment to carryr on their work, and are subject to "working hours" and
supervision as to how to accomplish their assigned work.



(*) "Engaged in the performance of a governmental ftrnction."
Considering the foregoing categories, these persons are not appointed or
employed by un elected ofhcial, an administrative officer or official of a
governmental agency and the governmental agency receiving the services
does not pay their compensation or provide their medical or retirement
benefib. However, they are nonetheless deemed by law to be public
employees by virtue of the fact that they "perform a governmental
function". Apparently, these persons will be officers or employees of a
private company performing a "governmentalfunction". a

One may fairly conclude that Washer-Hill is not an administrative officer or
official of a governmental agency, was not appointed by * elected official and is not
under the supervision or authority of an elected official or other employee of a

governmental entity. 5 By process of elimination, this leaves open the possibility of
Washer-Hill being "engaged in the performance of a governmental function".

The concept of perform€ulce of a "govemmental function" appears altogether
different from the traditional notion of an employee as a person who is subject to the
supervision and control of a superior who instructs the employee when, how and
where to accomplish his assigned tasks. Flowever, the term "governmental function"
has been defined as a "term of art that has a specific, precise meaning in a given
specialty, apart from its general meaning in ordinary contexts.r' BlacKs Law Dictionary,
(8m ed. 2004\. (Emphasis added). Black's Law Dictionary also provides examples of
" governmental functions" :

When a jurisdiction engages in a governmental function, such as operating a

police deparhenL conducting safetv inspections. suing to enforce public policy
as manifested by city ordinances, or generally is not acting in a proprietary
manner, it is immune from tort liability for ib actions ..... (citations omitted &
emphasis added).

u AU of the foregoing categories apply to comparable officials and employees in local governmental agencies.

' The opinion also relies on Section I102 (lS) (a) (iii) which recites that the term "public employee" includes those
persons who are under the supervision or authority of an elected official or another employee of the governmental
entity". Architects have been judicially declared to be independent confactors who in the performance oftheir
services are not supervised by the owner of the project. While it is recognized that the owner of a project has the
final approval of the desigr and the constuction of a projec! the owner taditionally does not have supervision or
authority over how, where and when the architect performs his services. Instead, t}te services of the archixects are
performed in their respective offices together witl periodical review of the progress and quality of constuction in
the field. While they meet occasionally with the owner in person for coordination, they will not routinely use office
space or offrce equipment in the owneds premises to perform work. Also, they will not render architectural seryices
on an indefinite basis for the OFPC. Instead their services will temrinate upon completion of the subject building.
Therefore, Section ll02 (18) (a) (iiD is not applicable.



In Commission On Ethics for Public Employees v. IT Corporation 4235o.2d 695
(1st Cir. 1982), that corporation had entered into a contract with the La. Department of
Natural Resources (DI\IR) to perform seryices leading to the siting and operation of a
regional hazardous waste disposal fu"ility. The court first emphasized that the work
"was well within the function of the state to protect and preserve the public healtJr and
welfare". And the court also emphasized that in Act 334 of 1978 (now La. R. S.3A:2172 et
seq) the legislature had concluded that "it is in the public interes!_and within the police
powers of the state. to establish a framework for the regulatiorg monitorin& and control
of the generators, transportation, treatment, storage and disposal of such hazardous
waste...". TTms, the court emphasized that the work being performed was integral to
the protection of the public health and welfare. Thus, one must conclude that the
protection of public health and weUare is a necessary prerequisite to a finding that a

"governmental function" is present.

The only other case conceming "governmental function" is hr Re George Dyer
and Fire Apparatus Specialisl, tnc.,667 So.2d. 1075 (La App. 1 Cir. L982). Dyer was the
Assistant Fire Chief of TDVFD, a volunteer group of firemen that had a contract with
the Third Fire Districf a governmental body, to be the sole provider of fire protection to
the fire district. At the same time, Dyer owned a controlling interest in Fire Apparatus
Specialties, Inc. ("FAS"), a private corporation. FAS regularly sold new fue trucks and
equipment to and repaired old fire trucks and equipmentfor the TDVFD.

The court noted that "the central issue (was) whether the TDVFD is engaged in
the performance of a governmental function so as to subject its members to the Code."
667 So.2d. L075, p.5. With little discussion, the appellate court affirmed the ruling of
the Commission on Ethics for Public Employees that Dyer, as a member of TDVFD, was
engaged in the pefformance of a "governmental function" because he provided fire
protection to the public. Protection of public health and welfare certainly includes fire
protection

Lr Advisory Opinion # 83-l4S dated December 7,1983, the Commission on Eth:ics

for Public Employees considered a letter from the Departrnent of Natural Resources
(DNR) concerning a number of hypothetical situations. Most importantly, the letter
dealt only with hypothetical services rendered to the various offices and divisions of
DNR whose functions reliated to the protection of the public from the harmful effects of
contamination of land, water and air by chemical pollution. The resulting hypothetical
opinion followed the IT decision by approximately one year. Not surprisingly, the
Commission's response correctly concluded that in each of the hypothetical scenarios,
the contractual services protected the public health and welfare and therefore assumed
those services were a governmental function. The opinion does not extend the reach of
"governmental function" beyond the scope of the IT decision.



In summary, in each of the three precedents, the term "governmental function" is
applied only to instances in which the contractual service provides protection to the
public health and welfare. There is no precedent for applying the term beyond that
limit. The Opinion in the instant matter ignores the lack of a precedent and extends
without supporting precedent or rhtionale the term I'governmental function" to the
mere design and construction of a building. Furthermore, the Opinion opens the door
for a conclusion that any conhactual services rendered for a governmental agency is ip
so facto a "governmental function". This renders the other three categories of public
employees mean:ingless because "governmental function" now mearui without
limitation any service to fulfill any statutory duty or responsibility of a governmental
agenry.5 And that certainly includes the three other categories of "public employee".

To hold that all private contractors with a govenrmental agency, their officers
and employees €ue public employees is beyond the intent of the Legislature in adopting
Sec. 1102 (18) (a) (iii).t f the Legislature had intended that result, it would simply have
stated that any private party who provides a service under any contuact with a

governmental agency is deemed to be a "prtblic employee.' The Legislature has not
adopted such a law.

The instant opinion errs in faiting to note that the mere design and construction
of a building does not equate to the protection of the pubic health and welfare. Instead,
those activities are a proprietary function of state govemmen! that is, a service relating
to the property of the state. On the other han{ the health clinical treatnnent and health
research activities that will take place later in the completed building will be for the
protection of the public health and welfarel i.e., a goveffrmental function. I

The appellate courts have cautioned the Board (and its predecessors) against
"expansive" interpretations of Code provisions. See for example, In Re Regions Bank

o There are probably thousands of conbacb between private entities and state and local governmental
agencies. The object of these contracb varie greatly. Some examples are: legal, accountinp architecture,
engineering landscape architect, medical, computer tech, human resources, janitorial, etc; personal or
consulting services; social services, employment and management assistance, insurance advice and
policies, materials, equipment, consumables,janitorial services; construction, renovation, or repairs of
building roads, or equipment, etc. The listis virtudly endless.
' The majority opinion recites that Washer-Hill is a public employee for the limit€d puq)oses of the scope
of ib contracl This is an apparerrt reliance on Commission of Ethics for Public Employees Advisory
Opinion # 83-'1"48, dated December7,7983 which opines, inter alia that the govemmental contractor's
agency is defined by the scope of its contract However, that opinion provides no legal authority for this
limited "agency" concepl ln fact, Sec. 18 (a) is not equivocal in stating that those who are engaged in the
performance of a govemmental function are in law deemed a "public employee" for purposes of the Code
of Ethics. As there is no statutory limitation on the applicability of the Code to such a public employee,
this limited agency theory may provide little comfort to governmental contractors.
o The majority opinion does not consider the clear and convincing standard of proof. There is valid question herein
as to whether tlre facts herein prove by clear and convincing evide,nce that Washer Hill is performing a

"governmental function". R. S.42:1141C (4) (d).



and C. C. Dabadie, 665 So.2d 824,95 0051 (La. App. 1 Clr.12/15/96) (' This expansive
interpretation of the Eth:ics Code by the creation of a presumption of assistance goes far
beyond ttre literal language of the Ethics Code and reads out the intent requirement of
La.R.S.42:11"02(4)'.)

For the foregoing reasons, I would opine that Washer Hill is not performing a

" govemmental function".

*Fraziet,Boyer and Hymel concur in the dissent.



Louisiana Board of Ethics

In Re: La. Facility Planning & Control, Applicant
Response to Dissenting Opinion

Docket No. 2009- 378

As an initial matter, I will point out what I consider to be the absurdity of
preparing a dissenting opinion to ar! advisory opinion adopted by the Board. This
Board Member has been on the losing end of many votes but could not conceive of
the possibility of filing a dissent if for no other reason ttran it muddies the waters at
a time when the public is seeking guidance on ambiguous text in the Code of
Ethics.

With that said, it is this Board Member's respectful opinion that the dissent
is replete with so many effors and so many unexplained changes in position that
the public would be served by a brief response discussing in detail this Board
Member's rationale for supporting the majority vote of the Board which found that
Washer Hill is covered by the I-ouisiana Code of Ethics by virtue of its role as a
public servant. For a more comprehensive explanation of my position, I would
refer the reader to Facility Planning and Control's excellent memorandum of
March 25,2009 which persuasively supports the Board's advisory opinion in this
matter.

With that as backdrop, the dissent starts from a remarkably odd premise,
namely, it attacks the majority's reliance on the following definition of
"governmental function" - conduct that is o'. . . expressly or impliedly mandated or
authoized by constitution, statute, or other law . . . ." According to the dissenting
opinion, that definition is "not valid."

Ironically for a dissenting opinion which chastises the Board for purportedly
failing to cite applicable authority, the dissent is now apparently rejecting a
definition accepted unanimously by the Board only last year in the Taylor Porter
decision and this year in the Kean Miller decision, both of which were specifically
authored by Mr. Simoneaux. Now, the dissent opines that a far more restrictive
view of "govemmental function" is required, one where the application of La. R.S.
42:1102 (c) is reserved to those governmental functions involving "the protection
of public health and welfare." In reaching this conclusion, notably absent is an

explanation for why the dissent is rejecting the definition the Board provided in its
two previous decisions on this topic. Moreover, the dissent fails to explain how
the Board less than a year ago unanimously concluded that the law firm of Kean
Miller was performing a govemmental function and deemed a public servant,



notwithstanding the fact that Kean Miller in no way was responsible for the
protection of public health and welfare.

Rather, for reasons which are never really explained, the dissent is
determined to reach a result that Washer Hill is not a public servant while
seemingly casting to the wind the Board's two latest unanimous pronouncements
about when a private entity becomes a public servant for purposes of the Code of
Ethics. In addition to ignoring the Board's most recent pronouncements on this
issue, the dissent twists beyond recognition the applicable court precedent on this
issue.

Regarding the latter point, the dissent now characterizes the First Circuit's
decision rn Commission On Ethics for Public Employees v. IT Corporation, 423
So.2d 695 (lst Cir. L982) this way: "the court emphasized that the work being
performed was integral to the protection of the public health and welfare."

In Taylor Porter, though, this is how Mr. Simoneaux characfierues IT
Corporation; "the /Z opinion implicitly provides a definiiion [for governmental
function]: those services that the law requires be performed by a governmental
agency for the public's benefit." The latter interpretation is remarkably broader
than the one posited by the dissent now and is also a better reflection of the IT
Corporation case. Nevertheless, no explanation is ever provided for the effective
watering down of the Code of Ethics advocated by the dissent.

In the Taylor Porter decision, the Board waxed on:

In the IT Corporation (IT) case, it had entered into
a contract with the La. Department of Natural Resources
(DNR) to conduct a feasibility study for a regional
hazardous waste disposal facility, including
recommending a particular site location for the facility.
In discussing whether IT was "engaged in the
performance of a governmental function, the IT court had
to first determine what is a "governmental function." Zo
make that determination, the court looked to the statutory
lavv to determine whether the work related to the
suitability and the location of a waste disposal site was
assigned by state law as a "governmental function."
(emphasis added).



Of course, the dissent acknowledges that "the design and construction of a
building" are "a proprie,tary function of state government." Applying Mr.
Simoneaux's own logic articulated n Taylor Porter, this would inevitably lead one

to conclude that Washer Hill is performing a governmental function, i.e.,
presumably something within the "proprietary function of state governmenf is

"assigned by state law." But alas, again, without explanation the dissent changes
the rules - now, we're no longer concerned with whether the services in question
are required to "be performed by a governmental agency for the public's benefit."

At some level, though, this is mere abstraction. Rattrer, as the Board
correctly pointed out in its prior opinions what the Code of Ethics is fundamentally
concerned about is the possibility for conflicts of interest especially when
government resources a^re involved.

In Taylor Porter, the Board noted the significance of such conflicts of
interest in rationalizngthe First Circuit's decision in IT Corporation:

The court held that a conflict existed between IT, as a
public employee through its contract with DN& and as a
private corporation. As a public employee, it had the duty
of securing feasible waste disposal sites at the most
reasonable costs. As a private corporation, its private
interest was to make a private gain based on its own
work, the result of its contractual efforts. Thus, IT was
serving two masters.

Expounding on this conflict of interest theme, the Board noted:

The facts in the IT and Dur case reflect classic examples
of conflicts of interest leading to private gain prohibited
in Code section 1111 (payment from non-public sources),
section lll2 (participation in transactions involving the
governmental entity), and section 1115 (prohibited gifts),
among the more obvious sections.

* rl.rS*

The nature of a 'ogovernmental function" is such that
when a private entity engages in performing a

"governmental function", it is much more susceptible to



being involved in a conflict of interest than a private
entity performing indirect support for others who are
performing the governmental function.

Notably, despite the fact that the Taylor Porter and Kean Miller decisions
focus on the functional aspects of the firms in determining one law firm is a public
servant while the other one is not, the dissent fails to even mention the remarkable
amount of authority accorded by FP&C to design professionals. Additionally, it
does not even mention the potential conflicts of interest which permeate this matter
primarily because of the substantial authority provided design professionals by
FP&C. This is not some theoretical concern since one of the principals of designer
Washer Hill is Michael Hill and Michael Hill's brother, Terry Hill, is the president
of Milton J. Womack.

While no one is claiming that any of the parties did anything untoward in
this instance, that is not the issue here. Rather, the issue is whether a firm like
Washer Hill which was accorded substantial control over the construction of a state
building and the spending of governmental resources (as illustrated by Exhibit A to
FP&C's submissions) should be covered at all by the Code of Ethics. The majority
opinion answered the question correctly for all of the definitional reasons alluded
to above. But it also reached the correct conclusion because this particular
zurangement is replete with the same potential for conflicts of interest the Board,
including Mr. Simoneaux, found so compelling in the IT case.

Specifically, as mentioned by FP&C:

. The designer could easily manipulate its design to favor apafticular
contractor by "closing a specification;"

o The designer could allow the contractor to bid significantly lower
than the other bidders that might not be privy to the same information
that is known only to the design professional;

. The architect could approve cost increases to favor family members;

. The architect could ignore defective or substandard construction or
construction that is not in compliance with the plans and
specifications that he designed;

. The architect could approve change orders and increase so to benefit
a related contractor;

r The architect could ignore delays caused by the contractor resulting is
delay in occupancy and the loss of the state's right to contractually
stipulated damages;



o The architect could disregard punch-list items that are not in
compliance with the plans and specifications he designed;

o The architect could fail to hold the contractor accountable for
wa:ranty items priorto their expiration.

Put simply, because of the authority FP&C has provided design
professionals, these design professionals effectively are responsible for spending
substantial governmental resources and ensuring the safe and efficient construction
of public buildings. The dissent's position that these tasks should be done outside
the Code of Ethics is not supported by sound public policy, the text of the Code,
the relevant jurisprudence, or the Board's own advisory opinions on this very
issue.

One last point: the dissent claims "to hold that all private contractors with a
governmental agency, their officers and employees are public employees is beyond
the intent of the Legislature." On this point, we agree; however, the Board's
opinion does not hold this. Rather, as made clear in the Board's previous two
advisory opinions on this issue, this determination should be made on a case by
case basis and should focus on the functions of the private conftactors.

Respectfu lly submitted,
Scott D. Schneider
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SPEAKER

STATE OF LOUFIANA
HOUSE OF REPRESEI{IATIVES

January 22,2AlA

Mr. Frank Simoneaux, Chairman
Ethics Administation Program
P. O. Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA7082l

Re: Request for Ethics Advisory Opinion

Dear Mr. Simoneaux:

As you know, the provisions of R.S. 42:lll3(D) prohibit a legal entity of a legislator's
family member from entering into any contract with the state except as otherwise specifically
excepted. R.S. 42: I I 13(D) defines a legal entity of a family member as any corporation,
partnership, or other legal entity in which an immediate family member owns an interest of
greater than five percent. In defining "conholling interest", R.S. 42:l102(S) appears to
distinguish between an ownership interest and a beneficial interest in a trust. R.S. 42:l102(8)
was amsnded by the legislature in 1999 to include a beneficial interest in a trust for purposes of
the definition of "controlling interest" in response to Citywide Testing and Inspections, Inc. v.
Board of Ethicsfor Elected Officials,693 So.2d l3l2 (La. App. lst Cir.),writ denied, T0l So.2d
198 (La 1997).

I am writing to ask the opinion of the Board regarding the application of R.S. 42:lll3
and 42:ll14.3 to a Corporation or Limited Liability Company which is owned by an irrevocable
trust the beneficiaries of which arc my children. I am not and have never been a trustee or
beireficiary of the trust.

My question is whether or not such a corporation or limited liability companymay
participate in any of the following activities:

Application for tan credits or other financing through the Louisiana Housing Finance
Authority for multi-family housing, and/or;

Application for Tax Exempt Bond Private Activity Allocation as authorized by the Office
of the Governor for multi-family housing purposes, and/or;



Application for participation in any financing involving the issuance of Tax Exempt
Bonds which must be approved by the Louisiana Bond Commission on which I serve as Speaker
of the House.

I would appreciate the Board addressing the specific questions above as well as any
disclosure requirements or other prohibitions that might apply to the above situations pursuant to
any provision of law under the jurisdiction of the Board of Ethics.

Since time is of the essence in this matter, I would deeply appreciate it if the Board san
include this matter on its November agenda. If you need any further information, please let me
know.

TUCKER
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H
Court of Appeal of Louisiana,

First Circuit.

IN Te CITYMDE TESTING AND INSPECTIONS.
INC.

v.
BOARD OF ETHICS FOR ELECTED OFFI-

CIALS.
No.96 CW 1656.

May9,1997.

Corporation, which was primarily engaged in con-
struction materials testrng and inspection and
sought to enter into contracts with various govem-
mental entities, filed application for superr.isory
writs following advisory opinion by Board of Eth-
ics for Elected Offrcials, No. 95-104, that corpora-
tion was prohibited from pursuing the contacts on
ground that it's principal was son of qtty council-
man. The Court of Appeal, Carter, J., held that
shareholde/s transfer of 20% of his stock to irre-
vocable trust for benefit of his two children, with
shareholder retaining no usufruct over the tans-
ferred stock, would leave shareholder with less than
the 25% ownership that would amount to
'(s61tr9lling interest" and thus corporation could
enter into contracts with govemment entities.

Writ granted; reversed"

West Headnotes

[1] Officers and Public Employees 283 Cp110

283 Ofiicers and Public Employees
283III fughts, Powers, Duties, and Liabilities

283k110 k. Duties and Performance Thereof
in General. Most Cited Cases
Code of Governmental Ethics is not criminal statute
aimed at apprehension and punishment of persons
guilty of public wrongdoing; primary objective of
Code is to prevent not only actuality of conflicts of

Page2 of7

Page 1

interest, but also to prevent occlurence of those
situations that create perception of conflicts of in-
terest. LSA-R.S. 42:1101 et seq.

[2] Municipal Corporationt Z0g @231(1)

268 Municipal Corporations
268VII Contracts in General

268W3 1 Individual Interest of Officer
268k231(l) k In General. Most Cited

Although Mo/o shareholder of would-be city con-
tractor was son of city councilman, his transfer of
20% of his stock to inevocable trust for benefit of
his two childrer; with shareholder retaining no usu-
fruct over the tansferred stock, would leave share-
holder with less than the 25% ownership that would
amount to "controlling interest" under Code of
Governmental Ethics, and thus corporation could
enter into contracts with city entities. LSA-R.S.
9 :17 3 l, 9 :17 81, 42:1, 102(8).
*1313 Salvador Anzelmo, Bruce E. Naccari, A.
Mark Flake, New Orleans, for Applicants Roy A.
Glapion and Citywide Testing and Inspections, Inc.

Mavis L. McCrory, R. Gray Sexton, Jennifer G.
Magness, Baton Rouge, for Respondent Board of
Ethics for Elected Officials.

Before CARTE& LeBLANC andPARRO, JJ.

**2 CARTI.-R' Judge.

This matter is before us on a urit of certiorari is-
sued as a result of an application for supervisory
writs following an advisory opinion by the Board of
Ethics for Elected Officials.

BACKGROUND

This matter arises out of several requests for advis-
ory opinions to the Board of Ethics for Elected Of-
ficials (the Board).Nl The requests were submit-
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ted by Roy A. Glapion (Glapion) and Citywide
Testrng and Inspections, Inc. (Citywide). The re-
quests regard the ownership interest of Glapion, son
of a New Orleans City Councilman, in Citywide, a
corporation primarily engaged in construction rna-
terials tesfing and inspection. Citywide seeks to
enter into contracts with various governmental en-
tities in the New Orleans area, including the Sewer-
age andWater Board ofNew Orleans.

FNl. Effective January L, 1997, the Board
of Bthics for Blected Officials w6g slimin-
ated. See Act 64 of the 1996 First Ex-
taordinary Session of the Louisiana Legis-
lature. The successor body is the Louisiana
Board of Ethics.

on Jury 14, Lsss,",#::-e the first request to
the Board.N2 Glapion's letter stated that he owned
fifty-one percent (51%) of Citywide's corporate
stock and that Citywide wanted to puxsue contracts
with certain governmental entities.N3 Glapion in-
dicated that he is the son of Roy Glapion, an elec-
ted member of the City Council of New Orleans,
and is, therefore, a member of Councilman
Glapion's immediate family. As sucb, Glapion
sought an advisory opinion from the Board regard-
ing the propriety of Citywide conducting contactu-
al business with certain governmental entities.

FN2. Citywide subsequently submitted a
request for an advisory opinion on the
same issue.

FN3. Glapion listed some of the govern-
mental entities, which included the Orleans
Parish Board of Levee Commissioners,
City of New Orleans Department of
Streets, the Sewerage and Water Board of
New Orleans, the Regional Transit Author-
ity, the Corps of Engineers, and the New
Orleans Convention and Exhibition Center.

The Board responded to the request stating that

LSA-R.S. 42:lll3 A of the Code of Governmental
Ethics prohibits Citpride, as a corporation in which
an immediate family member of a New Orleans
City Councilman has a controlling interest **3
from entering into contracts or transactions under
the supervision or jurisdiction of the City of New
Orleans. Therefore, the Board concluded that City-
wide would be prohibited from pursuing contacts
with the City of New Orleans Dqarhent of Streets
and the Sewerage and Water Board of New Or-
lsans, which are entities over which the City Coun-
cil of New Orleans exercises supervision or juris-
diction.

On December 11, 1995, Citywide requested a
second advisory opinion of the Board. The letter
stated that certain stock tansactions had been made
and that Glapion no longer owned the majority of
Citywide's stock, but owned only forly-four percent
(44o/o) of the *1314 stock. Given the change in
stock ownership, Citywide requested that the Board
render an advisory opinion as to whetler it could
enter into contracts with the City of New Orleans
Deparlnent of Streets and the Sewerage and Water
Board ofNew Orleans.

In respoille, the Board stated that LSA-R.S.
42:lll3 A creates a restriction based on whether
the immediate family member of the public servant
owrr a "controlling interest" in a corporation The
Board indicated that "contolling interest" is
defined as an interest in excess of twenty-five per-
cent (25%). Because Glapion still held an interest
in excess of twenty-five percent Qsyo), the Board
concluded tlat its original opinion was correct and
Citywide could not enter into contracts with the
City of New Orleans Depaxbnent of Streets or the
Sewerage andWater Board ofNew Odeans.

On January 16, L996, Citywide submitted a third
rcquest for an advisory opinion to the Board. The
request sought an opinion on tle application of the
Code of Ethics for Governmental Employees to a
situation where Glapion would no longer own a
"gsnfrslling interest" in Citywide. It was proposed
that Glapion would transfer twenty percent Q0%)

@ 2010 ThomsonReuters. No Claimto Orig. US Gov. Works.
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of the Citywide stock to an inter ravos trust estab-
lished for the benefit of his two minor childrerq
which would result in Glapion owning only twenty-
four percent Q %) of the Citywide stock. Because
Glapion's children were Councilman Glapion's
grandchildren, they were not members of his
"immediate family'' as defined by LSA-
R.S.42:1102(13). FN4 tr,4 Given these changes,
the letter questioned whether Citywide could enter
into the questioned govemmental confiacts.

FN4. LSA-R.S. 42:1102(13) defines
o'immediate family" as tle public servant's
children, the spouses of his children, broth-
ers, sisters, parents, spouse, and the paxents
ofhis spouse.

In response to this request, the Board pretermitted
the issue of whether grandchildren are included
within the definition of "immediate family" as used
in LSA-R.S. 42:1,102(13). The Board opined that
under the situation described Citywide still would
be "contolled" by a member sf fis immefiate fam-
ily of Councilman Glapion and that, accordingly,
LSA-R.S. 42:lIL3 A prohibited Citywide from en-
tering into any contracts with entities over which
the New Orleans City Council exercises supervision
or jurisdiction. In its opinion, the Board stated that
Glapion had not o'confected a procedure by virtue
of which he would dispose of a controlling interest
in Citywide" and that the ooenvisioned tansfer of
stock to the inter yiyos trust does not ... result in a
divestiture" of his ssntrslling interest. @mphasis
added.)

Following the final advisory opinion of the Board
Citywide filed an application for supervisory u/rits
with this court, and a writ of certiorari was issued.
Citywide's writ application assigFs the following
specffications of eror: N5

FN5. Although this opinion does not ad-
dress each assignment of error individu-
ally, it disposes of all issues.

l. The Board's opinion conflicts with the Supreme

Court decision tn Roberts v. Sewerage and Water
Board.

Z. The Board's opinion is ultra vires and usurps the
proper power of the Legislature.

3. The Board's opinion conflicts with the Louisiana
statutory law govenring trusts.

1. The Board's opinion interprets and
applies Louisiana Revised Statutes 42:lll3.

5. The Board's opinion improperly infringes upon
the rights of third parties who are not public ser-
vants.

PROPRIETY OF THE BOARD'S ADWSORY
OPINION

Article 10, $ 21 of the 1974 Louisiana Constitution
directed the legislature to enact a code of ethics for
all officials and employees of the state and its polit-
ical **5 subdivisions and to create one or more
boards to administer the code. pursuant to rhis rnan_

date, the legislatme enacted the Code of Govem-
mental Ethics (the Code). LSA-R.S. 42:1101, et seq.

[1] The Code is not a criminal statute aimed at the
apprehension and punishment of persons guilty of
public wrongdoing. *1315 Glazer v. Commission
on Ethics for Public Employees, 431 So.2d 752,
755 (La.1983). The primay objective of the Code
is to prevent not only the actuality of conflicts of
interesl but also to prevent the occurrence of those
situations that create a perception of conllicts of in-
terest. The Code accomplishes this odective by de-
lineating situations which present too great a
dangtr of a conflict of interest occurring. Fulda v.

Louisiana ffice of Public Heahh, 96-0647, p. 2

Q,a.5ll0l96); 673 So.2d 201, 202; In re Beychok,
495 So.2d 1278, I28I (La.1986). It is not merely
wrongdoing, but even the potential therefor, that
the Code seeks to avoid. In re Sea SheII, Inc., 509
So.2d 90, 91 (La.App. lst Cir.1987). For this pur-
pose, the Code identifies certain tlpes of conflicts

@ 2010 ThomsonReuters. No Claimto Orig. US Gov. Works.
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of interest and prohibits conduct by public officials
which would bring these conflicts into being.

LSA-RS. 42:1,1,13 A addresses prohibited contrac-
tual arrangements for public servants and provides
as follows:

No public servant excluding any legislator and
any appointed member of any board or commis-
sion and any member of a governing authority of
a parish with a population of ten thousand or lessn
or member of such a public servantrs lmms6i-
ate family, or legal entity in which he has a
controlling lnterest shall bid on or enter into
any contract subcontract or other fiansaction
that is under the supervision or jurisdiction of
the agency of such public servant. (Bmphasis
added.)

LSA-R.S. 42:1102(8) defines "ssn6elling interest"
as ownership by an individual or his spouse, either
individually or collectively, of an interest which ex-
ceeds twenty-five percent (25%) of any legal entity.

The starting point for the interpretation of any stat-
ute is the language of the statute itself. Touchard v.
Williams, 617 So.2d 885, 888 (La.1993). It is the
basic tenet of legislative interpretation that the
words of a law are to be given their generally pre-
vailing 6eaning. LSA-C.C. art. 11; Benoit v. Maco
Manufacturing, 93-0396, p. 7 (La.App. lst Cir.
3ll1/94);633 So.2d 1301, 1305. Moreover, when a
law is clear and **6 unambiguous and its applica-
tion does not lead to absurd consequences, the law
shall be appted as written, and no further interpret-
ation may be made in search of the intent of the le-
gislature. LSA-C.C. art. 9; Tarver v. E.I. Du Pont
De Nernours and Company, 93-1005, p. 3
(La.3/24/94); 634 So.2d 356, 358; Roberts v. State
Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company,
27,501, pp. 4-5 (La.App. 2nd Cir. Ll/1195); 662
So.2d 821, 824; Benoit v. Maco Manufacturing,
633 So.2d at 1305; Bagert v. State, Board of Ethics
for Elected fficials, 594 So.2d 922,923 (La.App.
lst Cir.1992). It is presumed that every word sen-
tence, or provision in law was intended to serve

some useful pu4)ose, that some effect is to be given
to each such provision, and that no unnecessary
words or provisions were used. Losabia v. Cypress
Hospital, 619 So.2d 151., L54 (La.App. 3rd Cir.),
writ denied, 625 So.2d 1047 (La.1.993); Sanchez v.

Sanchez, 582 So.2d 978, 980 (La.App. lst
Cir.1991). The statute may not be extended beyond
its obvious msaning. Ronald Adams Contractor,
Inc. v. State Department of Transportation and De-
velopment, Track Perrnit Section, 619 So.2d 1180,
1183 (La.App. 1st Cir.), writ denied, 625 So.2d 178
(La.1993).

[2] In its advisory opinion, the Board determined
thaq despite Glapion's proposed tansfer of twenty
percent (20o/o) of the Citywide stock to a trust for
the benefit of his two children, Citywide still would
be "contolled" by a member of the immediate fam-
ily of Counci'lman Glapio& and the prohibition in
LSA-R.S. 1113 A would be applicable. The Board
stated that Glapion had not "confected a procedure
by virtue of which he would dispose of a con-
trolling interest in Citywide" and that the
"envisioned transfer of stock to the inter wyos trust
does not ... result in a divestitme" of his gsntrslling
interest. We disagree.

A trust is the relationship resulting from fhe trans-

fe, of title to properly to a person 1s !s 6dmin-
istered by him as a fiduciary for the benefit of an-
other. LSA-R.S. 9:1731; St. Charles Land Trust,
Achille Guibet v. St. Amant, 253 La.243,217 So.2d
385, 388 (1968); Succession of Hines, 341 So.2d
42, 45 (La.App. 3rd Cir.1976). No particular lan-
guage is required to seate a trust. It suffices if the
instrument **7 as a whole reflects *1316 the intent
to establish a trust relationship. LSA-R.S. 9:1753;
St. Charles Land Trust. Achille Guibet v. St. Amant.
2L7 So.2dat 389.

In the instant case, under tle terms of the proposed
trust instrument, Glapion would transfer all of his
rights, title, and interest in one hundred shares of
Citywide stock to a trust estabtshed for the benefit
of his two minor children.rNe These shares consti-
tute a twenty percent (20%) ntercst in the corpora-
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tion, and the tansfer to the trust would leave
Glapion with a twenty-four percent (24%) ntercst
in Citywide. The instrument provides that the trust
is irrevocable and made under the express condition
that Glapion would not have a usufruct over the
transferred stock. Named as trustee is John Rogers
of Chicago, Illinois.

FN6. Glapion's wife was also a settlor of
the trust.

The law is clear that when a trust is created, title to
the property in the trust is transferred to the trustee
to be administered by him as a fiduciary for the be-
nefit of another. LSA-R.S. 9:173I and 1781. In
Glapion's proposed trusf title to the stock would be
vested in the trustee, Rogers, who would administer
the stock for the benefit of Glapion's two minor
children. Glapion would no longer own the stock
hansferred to the trust and would have no usufruct
over the stock; therefore, he would no longer con-
tol the transferred stock. Thus, the Board incor-
rectly determined fhat the tansfer of stock to the
trust would not result in a divestiture of Glapion's
"contolling interest" in Citywids.nNz

FN7. Citing Glazer v. Cornmission on Eth-
ics for Public Employees, 431 So.2d, 752
(La.1983), the Board argues tlat Glapion is
attempting to use the inter r4'yos trust to
cilcumvent the prohibitions of the Code.
Glazer involved a corporation solely
owned by a member of the state mineral
board who sold steel products to state min-
eral lessees. The court found that the ac-
tions of the public official's wholly-owned
and controlled corporation were his own
and not that of a separate porson and af-
firmed the Commission's finding that an
unlawful conJlict of interest existed.

We find the situation presented in the in-
stant case to be distinguishable from that
which existed rn Glazer. We note that
Glazer involved a public offi.cial's use of
a separate entity to perform business

with a govemmental entity and did not
involve the immediate family of a public
servant. Additionally, Glazer did not in-
volve LSA-R.S. 42:1113, which is at is-
sue in this case, but dealt with LSA-R.S.
42:llll C(2Xd) and 42:LIl5 A.
Moreover, tle court tn Glazer found that
Glazer's actions were expressly prohib-
ited by the Code. In the instant case,

however, Glapion's actions, in transfer-
ring stock to a trust are not prohibited
by the Code.

**8 Under the clear wording of LSA-RS.
42:1102(8), "sentrolling interest'' is evrnsrchip of
an interest which exceeds twenty-five percent

Q5%) of any legal entity. Had the legislature inten-
ded to define the term differently, it certainly could
have done so. After the contemplated transfer of the
stock to the trust, Glapion would own only twenty-
four percent (24o/o) of the Citywide stock. Accord-
ing to the statutory definitior, Glapion clearly
would not own a ..ssffielling interest" in Citywide.
As a result under LSA-R.S. 42:1113 A, Citywide
would not be prohibited from entering into con-
tacts, subcontacts, or transactions under the super-
vision or jurisdiction of Councilman Glapion's
agency.N8

FN8. Citywide, altenratively, contends that
the Board's opinion conflicts with the su-
preme court's finding tn Roberts v. Sauer-
age and Water Board of New Orleans,
92-2048 (La.3/21/94); 634 So.2d 341, that
the Sewerage and Water Board of the CiE
of New Orleans is an ooautonomous body."
Citywide reasions that because the court
held tbat the Sewerage and Water Board is
autonomous, it cannot be under the super-
vision or jurisdiction of the "agency" of
Qsunsilman Glapion, i.e., the City of New
Orleans. However, given our finding that
Glapion does not have a o'controlling in-
terest'' in Citywide, we find it unnecessary
to address this issue.
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CONCLASION

For the foregoing reasolxi, the writ is made percmp-
tory and tlie decision of the Board is reversed.
Costs associated with the writ application, in the
amount of $318.00 are assessed against the Board.

WRIT GRANTED; REVERSED.

La.App. I Cit,L997.
Citywide Tesfrng 6d Tnspections, Inc. v. Board of
Ethics for Elected Officials
693 So.2d 1312,961656 (La.App. 1 Cir. 519197)

END OF DOCUMENT
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November 17" 1998

Mr. Philip N. Asprodites
Commissioner of Conservation
Department of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 94275
Baton Rouge, LA 7 0804-927 5

Re: Ethics Board Docket No. 98-574

Dear Mr. Asprodites:

The Board during the course of its November 12,1998 meeting, considered your
correspondence of Septernber 25, 1998 and in which you generally request that the
Board give further consideration to the referenced matter against abackground of the
provisions of law as set forth in the Citywide Testing and Inspections. Inc. vs. Board
of Ethics, 693 So.2d. 1321" (Lu App. 1 Cr.1997).

It is generally the opinion of the Board that a violation of Section 1113 of the Code
can be avoided if the individual in question creates a trust of which his children, only,
are the beneficiaries and transfers, irrevocably, all ofhis interest in the oil and gas
wells regulated by the office to the trustee of the irrevocable trust

Section 1.1,12, however, operates to prohibit the individual from participating in any
transaction in which members of his immediate family would have a substantial
economic interest.

Accordingly, it is the opinion of the Board that the individual must be disqualified
from participating in the inspection or regulation of any of the oil and gas wells
owned by the trustee of the irrevocable trust

Assuming that the irrevocable transfer occurs, you should request an additional
opinion from the Board as to the method of disqualification to insure there is
compliance with the provisions of Section 11128(1) of the Code.

Yours truly,
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April 27,200I

W. Alex Ostheimer
P. O. Box 485
Houma, LA7036l

Re: Ethics Board Docket No. ffiffim

Dear Mr. Ostheimer:

The Louisiana Board of Ethics, at its April 19,200L meeting, considered your request for
an advisory opinion as to the propriety of you participating, as a member of the
Terrebonne Regional Planning Commission, in a transaction involving a corqpany owned
by your nephew andatrust in which your grandchildren are beneficiaries. You stated that
you transferred your interest in Enterprise Development, L.L.C. to an irrevocable trust in
which your grandchildren are beneficiaries and no mernber of your immediate family
serves as the trustee. You stated that Enterprise Development, L.L.C. is seeking approval
from the planning commission to complete the development along Enterprise Drive.

The Board concluded, and instructed me to inform you, that the Code of Governmental
Ethics does not prohibit Enterprise Development, L.L.C. from seeking approval from the
Terrebonne Regional Planning Commission, nor does it prohibit you from participating as
a member of the planning commission in the approval process, since neither you nor any
member of your immediate family has an interest in Enterprise Development, L.L.C. The
Code defines immediate family as a public servant's oochildren, the spouses of his
children, his brothers and their spouses, his sisters and their spouses, his parents, his
spouse, and the parents of his spouse."

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 225/922-1400 or
1-800-842-6630.

Sincerely,

LOUISIANA BOARD OF ETIIICS



General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2010-131
02119120t0

RE: Consideration of a request for an advisory opinion regarding whether an employee of the
Baton Rouge Area Chamber may serve on the East Baton Rouge Mortgage Finance Authority
Board of Trustees.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions: I I 11C(2Xd) ,82-02D, and 11128(3)

Comments:

FACTS:

Erin Monroe Wesley is the Senior Vice President of Governmental Affairs of the Baton Rouge
Area Chamber @RAC). BRAC is a nonprofit, investor driven aryantzation, whichreceives
funding from the East Baton Rouge Mortgage Finance Authority (t\4FA) among other sources.

Ms. Wesley, as an employee of BRAC, is responsible for leading BRAC's advocacy eflorts on
the federal, state and local levels and reports directly to the Executive Vice President. Ms.
Wesley is a salaried employee urho does not own a contolling interest in BRAC, who does not
serve as an officer, director, trustee or parf,rer in BRAC, and whose salary is unaflected about the

funding received from MFA.

On January 27,2010, Ms. Wesley was appointed by Mayor Holden to the MFA Board of
Trustees.

LAW:

Section 1111C(2Xd) of the Code prohibits apublic servant from providing compensated services

to a person that has or is seeking a contactual, financial or other business relationship with the
public servanf s agency.

Ethics Board Docket No. 1982-02D creates an exception to Section 1111C(2Xd) of the Code

when the following factors are met: (1) the employee must be a salaried or wage-earning
employee; (2) the employee's salary must remain substantially unaffected by the contactual
relationship; (3) the public servant must own less than a "contuolling interest" in the company;
and (a) the public servant must be neither an officer, director, trustee, nor partner in the company.

This exception only applies to elected public servants who are existing employees of the person

or entity that has or is seeking a business or financial relationship with the public servant's

agency.



Section 1112B(3) of the Code prohibits a public servant from participating in a transaction
involving the governmental entity in whictU to his actual knowledge, any person of which he is
an employee has a substantial economic interest.

Section 1120.4 of the Code provides an exception for appointed members of a board or
commission to recuse themselves from voting on matters that violate section 1112 of the Code.

The appointed members may not discuss and debate the matter.

ANALYSIS:

BRAC seeks advice on three (3) questions involving Ms. Wesley's appointment to the MFA
Board of Trustees:

(l) May Erin Monroe Wesley serye on the MFA while being employed by BRAC as its Senior
Vice President of Govemmental Affairs? No, since BRAC has a financial and business
relationship with the MFA and the 82-02D exception is not applicable to appointed
board/commission members.

(2) Does the Ethics Board's exception 82-02D apply under these circumstances? No.

(3) If Ms. Wesley is eligible to serve, under what circumstances must she recuse herself from
vote of the MFA? If the Board determines the 82-02D exception is applicable in this situation,
then Ms. Wesley should recuse herself pursuant to Section 1120.4 from participating and voting
on any matters before the MFA Board of Trustees in wtrich BRAC has a substantial economic
interest pursuant to Section 11128(3) of the Code. (TKM)

Recommendations: Adopt proposed advisory opinion.
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ryS Baton Rouge Area Chamber"

564 t aurel $freet
Baton Rouge, LA 70801
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January 28, 201 0

Ms. Kathle€n Allen
Ethics Administrafror
I*ruisiana Board of Ethiss
F.O. Box4368
Baton Rougeo lA 70821

Dear IvIs. Allen:

The Baton Rouge Area Chamber (Bfu\C) is requesting an advisory opinion fronr the Louisiana
Board of Lthics to detenuinc whether Erin Monroe Wesley may $€rve on the East Bamn Rouge
Mongago Finance Authority Board of Trustees (MFA) while being employed by BRAC as its
Senior Vioe President of Govcrnmental Affairs. On January 27,201A,Ms. Wesley was aprpoirted
to the IvIFA's Boild of Trustees by the Mayor-President of East Baton Rouge with the
concrurencs of the East Baton Rougo Parish Metropolitan Council. Specifically, we would like to
know;

l. May Erin Monroe Weley serve on ths MFA while being enrploycd by BRAC as
its Senior Vice hesidcnt of Governmental Affairs?

2. Does the Ethics Boanl's exception 82-02d apply underthesc circumstances?
3, If Ms- Werley is eligible to $st'rrc, under what circumstances must she recuse

herself from votrss of tho MFA?

BRAC is a non-profrt, investor-driven organiz,ation for which the MFA and over 1,500 member
busines$€s, civic organizsrionso oducation irrstihrtions, s.nd individuals provide finanpial support.
The oqgonization is governed by a seventy (?0) member board of directors that includes five (5)
officer$ tud fouttren (la) vice-chairs who crrmprise the hoard's executive sommittqe.

As the Senior Vice ltesident of Governmenhl Aftirs, Ms. Wesley is responsible for leading
BRAC's advocacy efforE on the federal" stflte, and local levels and reports directly to BRAC"s
Executive Vice hesidetr[ The rwruitment of BRAC nembsrs and investors does not fall within
the scope of her employment duties. Ms. Wesley is a salaried employee of BRAC with no
contolling interest in thc organizotion whosE sfllary is not afFected by the finanr:ial conlribution
of the MFA to BRAC. Finally, Ms. Wesley does not serve as an olliccr, dircctor, tnrstee or
psrtrer in BRAC.

Thank you for your corrsideration.

&oto -tSt
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Prpsident and CEO



General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 20fi-132
02tr9t2ua

RE:

Consideration ofa request for an advisory opinion regarding whether Shree Medlock, Louisiana state
director for the Black Alliance for Educational Options (BAEO) may sponsor the attendance of
Petrouchka Moise, Program Director of the Nonpublic School Early Childhood Development
Program (NSECD), at BAEO's Annual Symposium.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

ll11A, 1115A, 1123(41)

Comments:

FACTS: ThenationalorganizatronofBAEOwillhostits l0thAnnual symposiumMarch4-6,2010
where parents, educators, youth, elected officials, clergy and other parental choice advocates are
invited by special invitation to attend information-sharing sessions on parental choice. The event
requires participants to pay a registration fee as well as their own travel and lodging expenses.

ISSUE: May the Director of BAEO sponsor Mr. Moise's attendance at BAEO's Annual
Symposium?

LAW: Section I I I lA prohibits a public servant from receiving anything of economic value for the
performance of his j ob duties other than the compensation and benefits from the govemmental entity
to which he is duly entitled.

Section 1115A of the Code prohibits a public servant from receiving any thing of economic value
from a person that (1) has, or is seeking to haveo a business, contractual or other financial
relationship with the public servant's agency; or (2) is seeking, for compensation, to influence the
passage or defeat of legislation by the public servant's agency.

ANALYSIS/CONCLUSION: (A)The Code will not prohibit Ms. Medlock from sponsoring Ms.
Moise's attendance at the BAEO Symposium. Generally, Sections 1l l lA and 1l l5 could prohibit
a public servant from accepting this sponsorship. However, Section ll23(41) allows a public
servant to accept complimentary admission to, lodging reasonably related to, and reasonable
transportation to and from an educational or professional development seminar'or conference held
in any state ofthe United States or Canada provided that (i) the public servant is requested or invited
to attend by the sponsoring civic, nonprofit, educational, or political group or orgarization, (ii) the



sponsor is not a person from whom the public servant is prohibited from receiving or accepting a gift
pursuant to I l15A(2), (iii) the seminar or conference is related to the public service of the public
servant and is designed to enhance the knowledge or skill of the public servant as it relates to the
performance ofhis public serviceo and (iv) the public servant's agency head approves the acceptance.

Ms. Moise must, however, file an affidavit with the Board of Ethics within 60 days after such
acceptance disclosing (i) the name of the person or orgatization who gave, provided, or paid in
whole or in part for the admission, lodging, or transportation, (ii) the person or organization that
hosted the seminar or conference, and (iii) the amount expended on her behalf by the person or
orgarization on admission, lodging, and transportation.

ISSUE: Is Ms. Medlock, a registered lobbyist, required to file this sponsorship on her expenditure
report?

ANALYSIS/CONCLUSION: No, Ms. Medlock will not be required to file this sponsorship on her
lobbyist expenditure report because the sponsorship is not made forthe purpose of lobbying-which
would be prohibited by 1115A(2). (DLG)

Recommendations:

Adopt proposed advisory opinion.



Date

Ms. Shree Medlock
7575 Jefferson Highway, Mailbox #23
Baton Rouge' LA 70806 

,.,,,',,

Re: Board Docket No.2010-132 ;i:'.:'

Dear Ms. Medlock:

The Louisiana Board of Ethics, at its February 1 8- 19, 2Al}meeting considered your request
for an advisory opinion regarding (l)whether you" the Louisiana state Oirector for the Black
Alliance for Educational Options (BAEO) may spon$or the attendanCe of Ms.Petrouchka Moise,
Program Director of the Nonpublic School Early Childhood Development Program (NSECD), at
BAEO's Annual Symposium and (2) whethefyo& &ifUgfl$,ffi lo-b&yist, would be required to file
the sponsorship on your expenditure report. You stated that the,ndional organtzatron of BAEO will
hostits lOthAnnual symposium March4-6,2010 where paren*,edu*atord, youth, electedofficials,
clergy and other parental choice adv$ffis are invited by special invitation to attend information-
sharing sessions on parental choice. The event requires partiCi@ to puy aregistration fee as well
as their own travel and lodging expenses. 

.

In regard to yotrfusl igquirl, the Board colcluded, and instructed me to inform you, that the
Code of GovernmentalEthics would not prohibit your sponsorship of Ms. Moise's attendance
to the BAEO $ymposiurn Generally, Section l1l lA of the Code prohibits a public servant from
receiving any tf;ing of economic value for the performance of his job duties other than the
compensation and benefits from the govenirqe*il entity to which he is duly entitled. Also, Section
1115.4. of the Code prohibi*.,a public servani from receiving any thing of economic value from a
personthat(t) hu"" or is seekingtohave, abusiness, contractual or other financial relationship with
the public servanfq, eg€ncy; or {2} is seeking, for compensation, to influence the passage or defeat
of legislation by the public servsnt's agency.

However, Sectioa 1 123{41} allows a public servant to accept complimentary admission to, lodging
reasonably related'to, and reasonable transportation to and from an educational or professional
development seminarcl conference held in any state of the United States or Canada provided that

O the public servant is requested or invited to attend by the sponsoring civic, nonprofit, educational,
or political group or organrzatron; (ii) the sponsor is not a person from whom the public servant is
prohibited from receiving or accepting a gift pursuant to 1115A(2); (iii) the seminar or conference
is related to the public service ofthe public servant and is designed to enhance the knowledge or skill
of the public servant as it relates to the performance of his public service; and (iv) the public
servant's agency head approves the acceptance. As this sponsorship meets all the requirements stated



in Section lI23(41), the sponsorship will not be prohibited.

In regard to your second inquiry, the Board concluded, and instructed me to inform you, that the
Code of Governmental Ethics does not be required you to file this sponsorship on your lobbyist
expenditure report because the sponsorship is not made for the purpose of lobbying.

This advisory opinion is based solely on the facts as set forth herein. Changes to the facts presented
may result in a different application of the provisions of the Code of Ethics. f11p'''''poard issues no
opinion as to past conduct or laws other than Code of Governmental Ettrics. ffyou have any
questions,

Sincerely,

LOUISIANA BOARD OF ETHICS

Deidra L. Godfrey
For the Board
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Louisiana Ethics Mministration program

P.O. Box4368
Baton Rouge,lA 70821
Aftn: Advisory Opinion Request Department

Re: Request for Advisory Ruling

Towhom it mayconoern:

bt
,.._.d7575 Jefrerson Highway, Mailbox#23

Baton Rougg Louieiana 70808
(504) 61G3254- ph t (2t21403€750 fx

Ja l& tss-

The national organization of The Black Alliance For Educational Options (BAEOI, based in
Washington, DC, will host its 10th Annual Symposium March 4 - 6,2010 where parents,
educatorc, youth, elected officials, clergy and other parental choice advocates are invited by
spcial invitation to attend informatkon-sharing sessions on Frentalchoice. The event does
require participants to pay the registration fee as well as their own travel and lodging expenses.

fu the louisiana state director for mEO, I would like the sponsor the attendance of Petrouchka
Moise, Program Director, Nonpublic School Ear[ Childhood Development Program of the
Goremo/s Offrc€ of Community Program who is a partner of BAEO Louisiana. This sponsorship
would include accommodation of her registration fee, traveland lodging expenses.

Given the unlque ethics bgislation enacted in louisiana, we are requesting an official ruling as
to whether I can extend such an offering given that I am also a registered lobbyist in Louisiana.
lf t am unable to provkte Petrouchka such an accommodation as curently indicate4 | further
request your advisement on what circumstances would provide for her attendance should
there be such a prodsion.
expenditure report.

Please also advise if I am requlred to file this sponsorchigon my

lf you need to contact me with any questions orclarifications, phase contact me at
(shree@baeo.orgl at(9721 896-9324 orCarla Hampton, Lou'siana State Coordinator
(carfa@baeo.orsl at (2251 3il4274.

Thankyou,

S6wp'%adlal

Shree'Medlock
louisiana State Director
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General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2010-140
0211912010

RE:

Consideration of a request for an advisory opinion regarding the applicability of the new
elecftonic filing requirement on candidates wishing to forgive personal loans.

Relevant Statutory Provisionso Advisory Opinions :

1485C

Comments:

Section 1485C of the Campaign Finance Disclosure Act requires candidates that have had more
than $25,000 in contributions or expenditures in connection with an election to electronically file
campaign finance disclosure reports. George Chaney is requesting that the Board allow him to
close his October 7,2000 election by submitting a report in which he forgives all of his personal

loans in paper format. He states that in order to electonically file his report, he will need to
download software onto a computer, and he does not own a computer. Further he cannot
download the software on to his computer at work. Mr. Chaney did have more than $25,000 in
activrty in connection with the October 7, 2000 election.

The staffis of the opinion that persons who are not elected officials, that are forgiving personal

loans in connection with past elections and have had no other activity, should be allowed to file a
final report closing out the election in paper format and should not be required to electronically
file the report. (AMA)

Recommendations:

Adopt the proposed advisory opinion.



DATE

George Chaney, Jr.
2332 Soniat Street
New Orleans, LA 70115

RE: Ethics Board Docket No.2010-140

Dear Mr. Chaney:

The Louisiana Board of Ethics, acting as the Supervisory Committee on Campaign Finance
Disclosure, at its February 19,2010 meeting, considered yourrequest to file a final report in
connection with your October 7,2000 election in paper format rather than electronically
pursuant to Section 1485C ofthe Campaign Finance Disclosure Act. The only activity on the
report will be to forgive the remaining debt from your October 7,2A00 election. You state
that you do not intend to raise additional funds in connection with the campaign debt and you
would like to forgive the remaining debt so you will not have a continuing obligation to file
campaign finance disclosure reports in connection with that election.

The Board concluded, and instnrcted me to inform you, that you are not required to
electronically file your final campaign finance disclosure report in connection with the
October 7, 2000 election in which you will forgive your remaining debt and that you may file
the report in paper format. Amendments to Section 1485C of the Campaign Finance
Disclosure Act which went into effect on January I,2010 require a candidate for a district
level office that receives contributions or loans in excess of $25,000 or that makes
expenditures in excess of $25,000 in connection with an election to electronically file his
campaign finance disclosure reports. However, based on these particular fac$ including, that
the election occurred prior to January l,2Al0 and the enactment of the new law requiring
you to file electronically, that you are not an elected official, and, that the only activity on the
report will be to forgive the remaining debt from a past election, you will be allowed to file
a final report in paper format closing out the october 7,2000 election.

The Board issues no opinion as to laws other than the Code of Govenrmental Ethics and the
Campaign Finance Disclosure Act. If you have any questions, please call me at (800) 842-
6630 or (225)219-5600.

Sincerely,
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Fint Extraordinary Session, 2008

HOUSEBILLNO. TS

BY PJPRESENTATIVES LEGER A}.ID BALDONE

IGI llo.25

ANACT

To amend and reenact RS. l8:14s5(c), relative to certain campaign finance reporting

requirements; to require certain reports to be filed electronioally to provide relative

to procedures for the filing of such reports; and to provide for related matters.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of Louisiana:

Section l. RS. l8:1485(C) is hereby amended andreenaotedto read as follows:

g 1485. Filing; receip by supervisory committee

C. Each candidate for stafcvridc a major or district office and each principal

campaip committee of a candidate for rffirqridc a maior or district office that

receives contributions or loans in excess offifty twentv-five thousand dollars in the

aggregate during the aggregating period or that makes expenditures in excess of

twenty-five thousand dollars in the ageremte durine the agsregatine period shall

electronically file reporF ofcontibutions and expenditrnes with the superrisory

committee through the Board of Bthics Computerized Dab Managemelrt System as

provided in RS. 42: I 158.

Secfion 2. RS. l8:1485(C) is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows:

g 1485. Filing; receipt by zupervisory committee

C. Each candidate for statcuridc a major or district office and each principal

campaip committee of a candidate for statccidc a maior or district office tbat

Page I of2
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HBNO.78 ENROLLED

t @shall electronically file reporF ofcontributions and

2 expenditures with the supervisory committee through the Board of Ethics

3 Computerized Data Management System as provided in R.S. 42:1 158.

4't**

5 Section 3. The provisions ofthis Section shall be effective January l, 2010. The

6 provisions of Sectiou I of this Act shall be effective January l, 2010, and shall remain

7 effectivethroughDecember3l,20ll.TheprovisionsofSection2ofthis4slrtrrllbecome

8 effectiveJanuary 1,2012.

SPEAKER OF TTIE HOUSE OF FJPRESENTATIVES

PRESIDENT OF TIIE SENATE

GOVERNOR OF TIIE STATE OF LOI.JISIANA

APPROVED:

Page2of2 .
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2332 Soniat Street
New Orleans,I/,70115

February 9,2010

Louisiana Board of Ethics
P.O. Box 4368
BatonRouge, LA708ZI

Re: Campaign Finance Disclosrne - October 7,ZO0O Election

Dear Board Merrbers:

I am writing this letter to request that you allow me to close the campaign finance file relating to
my October 7,2000 campaign by paper instead of by electronic filing. L O"tobo 2A0o,I wi a
candidate for Municipal Court Judge in New Orleans. I withdrew from the race prior tothe
election day and my name did not appear on the ballot. I had outstanding debts from that election
that were not repaid because of my inability to raise additionat funds o,lo* additional sums to
the campaign. I have not had any additional frmdraising activity on this matter since the year
2000.

When I catled your officeto explain my situatioq I was told that because of a recent change in
the law, I needed to download the Leaders Software and elecfionically file campaigo r.port, fo,
the October 2000, election because I had raised more than 25,000.00 io tn" originJ carnpaign. I
explained that I did not have the ability to download the softwarq because I dJnot have a
computer at myhome on which to download the formso and I can not download the forms onto
my work computer. I would like for the remaining debt from the 2000 camFaign to be forgiven
and the campaign finanss file closed, so that t will not have a continuing obiigation to file
campaign reports each election cycle.

I am presently working as an Assistant Federal Public Defender. Consequentln I do not have the
abilityto raise additional fimds to address this campaign debt. More importaniiy, as a condition
of my eurplolmen! I cannot run for anypublic office or participate in fundraising for zuch
activities. I do not intend to resign from myjob to run for any public office in the future.
Therefore, I am requesting that this matter be tlosed by the Board.. Thank you in advance for
your consideration in this matter.
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General ltem

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2010-l4l
0211912010

RE: Consideration of a request for an advisory opinion as to the propriety of the employer of
Wanda Theriot, the daughter of Jefferson Parish Interim President, Steve Theriot, providing
underwriting services to Jefferson Parish.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions: 1113

Comments:

FACTS: Wanda Theriot has been an employee of Coastal Secrnities, Inc. since October 2444.
She is a salaried employee who also received commissions. She has no ownership or economic
interest in Coastal Securities. Coastal Secrnities responds to Requests for Qualifications from the
State of Louisiana or any parish or political subdivision therein. If selected as an underwriter for
a project, Coastal Securities would receive a fee for services rendered upon the underwriting of a
bond issue, and Wanda Theriot would receive a commission on the project from Coastal
Securities. On January 10, 2010, Ms. Theriofs father, Steve Theriot, was appointed Interim
President for Jefferson Parish. In light of her father's appointnent, Ms. Theriot is requesting an

opinion as to the propriety of Coastal Securities being selected as the underwriter for projects

issued by the Jeflerson Parish Council or a political subdivision thereof. She further requests an

opinon as to whether she would be allowed to continue as one of the two primary representatives
on an account with Jeflerson Parish or its political subdivisions.

APPLICABLE LAW: Section 11134 prohibits public servants, members of their immediate

family, or legal entity in which he has a controlling interest, from bidding on or entering into a
contract, subcontract or other tansaction under the supervision or jurisdiction of the public
servant's agency. Section 1112B prohibits a public servant from participating in a transaction
involving his governmental entity in whictr, to his actual knowledge, a member of his immediate
family has a substantial economic interest.

ANALYSIS: As Parish President, Steve Theriofs agency is Jefferson Parish. Ms. Theriot does

not have any ownership interest in Coastal Securities, therefore, Section 1113A does not prohibit
Coastal Securities from providing underwriting services to Jefferson Parish. However, Wanda

Theriot would be prohibited from servicing any accounts with Jefferson Parish or a political
subdivision thereof while her father seryes as Interim Parish President and from receiving any

commissions on the fees eamed in connection with Coastal Securities'underwriting services for
Jefferson Parish or any of its political subdivisions.
(AMA)

Recommendations: Adopt the proposed advisory opinion.



DATE

WandaTheriot
3308 Tunrberry Lane
Harvey, LA 70058

Re: Ethics Board Docket No. 2010-141

Dear Ms. Theriot:

The Louisiana Board of Ethics, at its February 19,2010 meeting considered yow reqlrest for an
advisory opinion as to whether your employer, Coastal Securities, Inc., maybe selected to provide
underwriting services to Jefferson Parish or any ofits political subdivisions (Jefferson Parishlwhile
your father, Steve Theriot, is serving as the Interim President of Jefferson Parish. You further rcquest
an opinion as to the propriety of you serving as a primary represe,lrtative on any accounts with
Jefferson Parish.

The Board concluded and instnrcted me to inform you that Coastal Securities is not prohibited from
providing underuniting services to Jefferson Parish. Section 1113A of the Code prohibits a public
senrant, a member of his immediate family, or a legal entityinwhich he has a controlling interest
from bidding on or entering into any contract, subconhact or other transaction which is under the
supervision or jurisdiction of his agency. You do not have any ovmership interest in Coastal
Securities, therefore, Section 11134 does not prohibit Coastat Securities from providing
underwriting services to Jefferson Farish. However, you ar6 prohibited under Section fi tf nom
servicing the account while your fhlher serves as Interim Parish President and from receiving any
commissions on the fees earned in connection with the underwriting services for Jefferson Parish.

This advisory opinion is based solely on the facts as set forth herein. Changes to the facts as
presented may result in a different application of the provisions of the Code of Ethics. The Board
issues no opinion as to past conduet or laws other than the Code of Governmental Ethics. If you
have any questions, please contact me at Q2s) 219-s600 or (800) 842-6630.

Sincerely,

LOUISIANA BOARD OT' ETIIICS

AlesiaM. Ardoin
For the Board
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Wanda L. Theriot
3308 Turnberry Lane

Harvey, LA 70058
Phone: (504)495-6728

Fax: (504) 304-0653
E-mail: wandatheriot@cox.net

January 26,2010

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS
Tracking No. 7932 1192 7088

Louisiana Ethics Administration
617 North Third Street
La Salle Building, Suite 10-36
Baton Rouge, LA7082l
(22s)2r9-s600

Atbr.: Ms. Kathleen Allen

DearMadam:

I write to obtain an ethics opinion on the following factual situation:

FACTS:

I, Wandal-. Theriot, havebeenanemployeeofCoastal Securities,lnc. ("Coastal Securities')
since October of 2004. I am a W-2 employee who works both on a monthly salary, (i.e., $1,000.00
per month) as well as commission. Coastal Securities is a foreign company (Texas) authorized to
do business in the State of Louisiana I have no ownership or economic interest in Coastal
Secrnities.

In general, when Coastal Security responds to a Request For Qualifications from either the
State of Louisiana" or any Parish or political subdivision therein, myself and my supervisor are listed
as the primary representatives of Coastal Securities relative to the proposed project. If selected as
the underwriter for a project, or a member of a team of underwriters, Coastal Securities would
receive a fee for services rendered upon the underwriting ofa bond issue, and I in tum would receive
a commission on the project from my employer.

The Parish of Jefferson is governed by seven (7) elected Council Memberso and one (1)
elected President. Only the seven (7) elected Council Members have a vote on the awarding of a
parish confact (i.e., the Parish President has no authority or capacity to vote on a parish conhact).
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On or about January 8,2010, the elected President of the Parish of Jefferson unexpectedly
resigned frorn his elected office. Furthermore, on or about January 13,2010, my father, Steve J.
Theriot, was appointed to serve as the lnterim President of the Parish of Jefferson by a majority of
the Parish Council until the occturense of a special election scheduled for October/20l0.

OUESTION

Due to the emergency appointrnent of my father, Steve Theriot, as Interim President of the
Parish ofJefferson, is my employer, Coastal Securities, Inc., precluded from being selected as a firm
to provide underwriting services to the Parish of Jefferson, or any of its political subdivisions,
relative to any Request For Proposals issued by the Jefferson Parish Council or a political
subdivision thereof, on or after January 13,2010 (until a new Parish President is elected and seated
in October or November of 2010), and furthermore, am I allowed to serve rui one (l) of the (2)
primary representatives on the account?

Thanking you in advance for your prompt attention to this matter and awaiting your directive,
I remain

Very truly yours,

WANDA L. THERIOT

WLTiwlt
cc: Chris Melton, Coastal Securities,Inc.
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